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August 25, 1994

Federal Election Commission mLI P- L .j
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Commissioners:

This letter is a complaint filed by the Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee ("DCCC") against George Barlos, the Republican party nominee for the
U.S. House of Representatives in the 5th District of Mississippi, the George Barlos
for Congress Committee ("the Barlos Committee"), the Carolyn Buttross Defense
League ("the Defense League"), and Dr. Donald Booth (referred to collectively as
"Respondents") for violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended ("the Act"), 2 U.S.C. §§ 431 e.t e~, and the regulations of the Federal
Election Commission ("FEC") implementing the Act, 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.1 et ..

Respondents have violated the law by accepting excessive contributions and
illegal corporate contributions, by failing to register and report as a political
committee and by failing to place a proper disclaimer on communications made
through public political advertising. There is every reason to believe that these
violations of the Act will continue, giving Mr. Barlos the benefit of prohibited and
undisclosed funds for his campaign for federal office.

THE FACTS

Dr. Carolyn Buttross is a medical doctor in Ocean Springs/Pascagoula,
Mississippi. She has occasionally written letters to the editor in this area attacking
the incumbent Congressman, Gene Taylor, on a variety of issues. Dr. Buttross is
married to Dr. Donald Booth, also a medical doctor in this same area.

George Barlos is the Republican Party nominee running against Congressman
Taylor. According to reports filed with the FEC, the Barlos Committee is renting
office space from Dr. Booth's medical practice. Exhibit A.

On July 10 and July 24, 1994, two newspaper advertisements appeared in the
Mississippi Press Newspaper soliciting funds for the Carolyn Buttross Defense
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League. Exhibit B. Upon information and belief, the Defense League is
incorporated in the state of Mississippi. The value of the advertisements is
approximately S50.O0 per ad. The advertisements, apparently written by Dr. Booth,
imply that the funds solicited will be used to defend his wife against perceived
attacks by Congressman Taylor. The ads go on to state "The only way I know how
to do this is to tell you the truth about her...and about Gene Taylor... this I will
do."

Shortly thereafter, three identical billboards appeared in the district. Exhibit
C. The billboards show the names Clinton and Taylor surrounded by a circle with a
slash through the names. The text of the advertisements reads "We deserve better.
Dr. Carolyn Buttross Defense League." The cost of such billboards is $350 per
month for each. As of the end of August, the billboards are still up.

During this same period, yard signs produced by the Barlos Committee
appeared using the same design as the billboards. Exhibit D. The yard signs read on
one side: "George Barlos U.S. Congress," and on the other "Clinton Taylor
[surrounded by a circle with a line drawn through the names] Stop the deception."
There is no disclaimer on the yard signs.

THE LAW

1. Excessive Contribution

The Barlos Committee is renting space from Dr. Booth or from Dr. Booth's
medical practice. On the Committee's most recent FEC report, a debt to Dr. Booth
was shown totaling $3,850.00 for "office space." Over $2,000.00 of this amount
was outstanding at the beginning of the reporting period, with another $1,650.00
incurred during the reporting period. No payments were made during the reporting
period.

While it is unlikely that Dr. Booth's or Dr. Booth's medical practice is in the
business of renting office space, in either case, a violation has occurred. The
extension of credit by an unincorporated vendor becomes a prohibited contribution
where such extension is not in the ordinary course of the vendor's business. 1
C.F.R. § 116.3(a) and (c). To determine whether credit has been extended in the
ordinary course, the Commission's regulations look to the following factors:
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1. Whether the commercial vendor has followed its established
procedures and its past practice in approving the extension of credit;

2. Whether the commercial vendor received prompt payment in full iflit
previously extended credit to the same candidate; and

3. Whether the extension of credit conformed to the usual and normal
practice in the commercial vendor's trade or industry.

11 C.F.R. § 116.3(c). None of those factors are met in this case. The extension of
credit in significant amounts, for an extended period of time, without requirement of
even a minimum payment, would not be ordinary course for any commercial vendor.
Since the extension of credit is over the $1,000 contribution limit, an excessive
contribution has occurred.

Even if Dr. Booth is providing the office space to the Barlos Committee in his
personal capacity, an illegal contribution has occurred. Dr. Booth may contribute
only $1,000 per election to Mr. Barlos. The advance of rent for office space in
excess of this amount would constitute an excessive contribution. 11 C.F.R.
§ 116.5.

2. Corporate Contribution

The Act prohibits contributions and expenditures by incorporated entities in
connection with federal elections. The Barlos Committee has received prohibited
contributions from a corporation in violation of the Act.

The Defense League, an incorporated entity, has paid for advertisements
expressly advocating Congressman Taylor's defeat. The use of corporate funds for
such advertising benefits the Barlos Committee and constitutes a prohibited
expenditure of corporate funds to influence a federal election. In AQ 1992-23, the
FEC reviewed certain advertisements with a view toward determining whether the
ads contained "express advocacy." The Commission relied on a series of Supreme
Court decisions defining this term and setting out the following standards:
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Express advocacy deals with "spending that is unambiguously related
to the campaign of a particular federal candidate." Buckley v. Valco,
424 U.S.C. 1, 80 (1976).

* In determining whether a communication contains express advocacy,
you must look to the "essential nature" of the communication. Express
advocacy should be found where the communication goes "beyond
issue discussion to express electoral advocacy." Federal Election
Commission v. Massachusetts Citizens for Life ("MCFL"), 479 U.S.C.
238, 249 (1986).

* Specific words are not required to find express advocacy where the
communication "when read as a whole, and with limited reference to
external events, [is] susceptible of no other reasonable interpretation
but as an exhortation to vote for or against a specific candidate."
Federal Election Commission v. Furgatch, 807 F.2d 857, 864 (9th
Cir.), cert. denied, 484 U.S. 850 (1987).

Applying these standards, the Commission determined that the advertisements
contained express advocacy. The FEC acknowledged that the advertisements
addressed public issues, but when taken together with the timing of the ads (right
before an election) and the contents of the ads (specific reference to elections;
disparaging one candidate and his positions on issues), the Commission concluded
that the advertisements went beyond mere issue discussion, and, if paid with
corporate funds, would result in a prohibited corporate expenditure.

The application of these standards to the activities at issue in this case yields
the same result: The billboards contain a clear message to the reader to replace
Congressman Taylor. The ads contain no discussion of public issues and no other
message or suggestions for action. The timing of the ads in connection with the
general election and the similarity of the message with that of the Republican
nominee in the race, provide an unmistakable purpose of influencing a federal
election.

~4S92.OOOI/DA94236O.O2SJ
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3. Failure to Register

As set out above, the Defense League has apparently been raising and
expending funds for the purpose of influencing a federal election. It would appear,
when the cost of the billboards and the fundraising advertisements are taken
together, that the Defense League has raised and spent at least $1,000 for this
purpose. The definition of a political committee under the Act is a group that
receives contributions or makes expenditures in excess of $1,000 during a calendar
year. 2 U.S.C. § 43 l(4)(A). Such political committees are required to register with
the FEC and file periodic reports of receipts and disbursements. 2 U.S.C. § 433. The
registration must take place within 10 days of becoming a political committee under
the Act. The Defense League has not filed any papers with the FEC and has,
therefore, failed to register as a political committee in a timely fashion.

4. Failure to Include Proper Disclaimer

The FEC's regulations require that

whenever any person makes an expenditure for the purpose of
financing a communication that expressly advocates the election
or defeat of a clearly identified candidate. ., through any
broadcasting station, newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising
facility, poster, yard sign, direct mailing or any other form of
general public political advertising, a disclaimer meeting the
requirements of [the regulations] shall appear and be presented
in a clear and conspicuous manner to give the reader, observer
or listener adequate notice of the identify of the persons who
paid for and, where required, who authorized the
communication.

11 C.F.R. § 110.1 l(a)(1). There is no disclaimer on the yard sign produced by the
Barlos Committee, despite the fact that yard signs are specifically enumerated as one
of the public communications requiring such a disclaimer.
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CONCLUSIN

On the basis of the foregoing, DCCC asks that the Commission conduct aprompt investigation of the matters raised by this complaint, enter into prompt
conciliation with Respondents to remedy the violations set out herein and, most
importantly, ensure that no further violations of the Act occur. The Commission
should impose any and all civil penalties grounded in the violations presented here.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 26 day of August, 1994.

Notary Public DINA .*Oi;L
Naty PubLic, W !2i--' D.2.

My Commission expires:
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

SEPTE ER 1, 1994

Judith L. Corley, Esq.
Perkins Cole
607 Fourteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005-2011

RE: MUR 4047

Dear Ms. Corley:

This letter acknowledges receipt on August 29, 1994, of the
complaint you filed on behalf of the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee alleging possible violations of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). The
respondent(s) will be notified of this complaint within five
days.

You will be notified as soon as the Federal Election
Commission takes final action on your complaint. Should you
receive any additional information in this matter, please
forward it to the Office of the General Counsel. Such
information must be sworn to in the same manner as the original
complaint. We have numbered this matter MUR 4047. Please refer
to this number in all future communications. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney

Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosure
Procedures
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SEPTEMBER 1, 1994

Elaine Barbos, Treasurer
George Barbos for Congress
114 Blue Heron Blvd.
Ocean Springs, MS 39564

RE: MUR 4047

Dear Ms. Barbos:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

indicates that George Barbos for Congress ("Committee") and you,

as treasurer, may have violated the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is

enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4047. Please refer

to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against the Committee 
and

you, as treasurer, in this matter. Please submit any factual or

legal materials which you believe are relevant to the

Commission's analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,

statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which

should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must 
be

submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no

response is received within 15 days, the Commission may take

further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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Elaine Barbos, Treasurer
George Barbos for Congress
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

wasHINGton DC 2044

SEPTEMB~ER 1, 1994

George Barbos
138 Buccaneer Drive
Hattiesburg, MS 39402

RE: MUR 4047

Dear Mr. Barbos:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

indicates that you may have violated the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the

complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4047.

Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this

matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this

matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under

oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General

Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of

this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the

Commission may take further action based on the available

information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. r your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

SEPTEIVSER 1, lgg94

Peter C. Abide, Registered Agent
Dr. Carolyn Buttross Defense League, Inc.

146 Porter Ave.
Biloxi, MS 39530

RE: MUR 4047

Dear Mr. Abide:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

indicates that Dr. Carolyn Buttross Defense League, Inc., may

have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. we

have numbered this matter MUR 4047. Please refer to this number

in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against the Dr. Carolyn

Buttross Defense League, Inc. in this matter. Please submit any

factual or legal materials which you believe are relevant to the

Commission's analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,

statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which

should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be

submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no

response is received within 15 days, the Commission may take

further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Peter C. Abide, Registered Agent
Dr. Carolyn Buttross Defense League, Inc.
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If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at

(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief

description of the Commission's procedures for handling

complaints.

Sincerely,

'ry .- rc &

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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SEPTU'BER 1, 1991.

Donald Booth, M.D.
19 Marks Road
Ocean Springs, MS 39564

RE: MUR 4047

Dear Dr. Booth:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

indicates that you may have violated the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the

complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4047.

Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against you in this

matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. where appropriate, statements should be submitted under

oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General

Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of

this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the

Commission may take further action based on the available

information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(5) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, pleas. advise the Commission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Donald Booth, M.D.
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at

(202) 219-3400. r your information, we have enclosed a brief

description of the Commission's procedures for handling

complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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September 8, 1994 o.

ATTN : Joan McEnery c
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463 .n ,°-

RE: MUR 4047 -"

Our File Number: 446-001

Dear Ms. McEnery:

I am the registered agent for the Dr. Carolyn Buttross
Defense League, Inc. I will be representing the Defense League
in the above styled matter.

I will also be representing Dr. Donald Booth, and I enclose
the original of Dr. Booth's designation of counsel.

This is to further advise that both the Defense League and
Dr. Booth received the FEC letter of September 1, 1994, on
September 6, 1994. It is therefore my understanding that our
response must be filed by September 21, 1994. If I am
incorrect, please let me know.

Sincerely,

Peter C. Abide
For the Firm

PCA/ tlo
Enc losure
cc: Dr. Donald Booth

m



NA/N| OF COUNSEL: Peter C. Abide
Compton, Crowel. and Hewitt

ADDRESSt Ipost office Drawer 1937

Biioxi, MS 39533-1937

TELEPHONEt( 601 3 374-4940

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf

before the Comaission. /)

S gnature

RESPONDENT'S NAME: Dr. Donald J. Booth

ADDRESS: Post Office Box 519

OceanSpring, M 3 956 4-05 19

TELEPHONE: HOME( ____)

BUSINESS( 601 ) 875-0401
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September 13, 1994 (Sent Certified Maf I# lipt Requested)

Federal Election Commission "PI9 1? It Pu/ ,

General Counsels Office
OBO..re N.w.
Washington, DC 20463 p ' .'

Att: Mary L. Taksar '

RE: MUR 4047

Dear Commissioners:

This letter Is a a response by the George Baros for Congress
Committee and George Baros to the 8/25/94 complaint filed by the
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee ("DCCC") against George
Baros, Republican candidlat for U.S. House of Representatives MS/OS, the
George Baros for Congress Committee ("the Baros Committee"), The
Carolyn Buttross Defense League ("the Defense League"), and Dr. Donald
Booth for alleged violations of F.E.C. regulations.

On the basis of the information herein, the F.E.C. should take no
action against the Baros Committee or George Baros in this matter.

The following are responses to each of the DCCC's four allegations:

1) Allegation of "Excessive Contribution":

In the Barbs Committee's most recent F.E.C. report we fully,
accurately and voluntarily disclosed a campaign debt to a Dr. Donald
Booth for office and living space in the amount of $3,850.00. Dr. Booth has
regularly given free of charge these same spaces to others including Dr.
William Kennedy.

The Baros Committee, in going the extra step to make sure we were
in compliance with the F.E.C. in this matter, assigned those spaces a high
market value and took that amount on as a debt to the Baros campaign.

Our clear intent was to go beyond the requirements of the F.E.C. As
nothing of value has been "advanced" to the Baros Committee the DCCC's
allegation has no merit.

2) Allegations of "Corporate Contributions":



• 0
The Baros Committee has no connection with and has received no

corporate contributions from the "Defense League."

Any and all actions taken by that entity are separate and
unconnected with the Barbos Committee. We have no prior knowledge or
control over that group's actions. Thus we are unable and are under no
obligation to respond to DCCC allegations in regard to the alleged
"Defense League" actions.

Further, the DCCC arguement conseming the use of the universal
cancel signal is without merit. The Baros Committee adopted that symbol
after a Mr. Ken Grove, in a public dispute with Rep. Taylor, put up such a
home made sign early this year. The circle and slash over Rep. Taylor.
name thus entered general public knowledge and useage due to extensive
local television and newspaper coverage of the Grove sign.

3) Allegations of "Failure to Register'':

As these allegations refer to the "Defense League" alone, and we
have no knowledge of their status as a political committee, the Barbos
Committee has no position or comment. All inquires regarding these
allegations should be referred to that entity.

4) Allegations of "Failure to Include a Proper Disclaimer':

The Barbos Committee has reordered its yard signs so that a
disclaimer stating "Paid for by the George Barbos for Congress Committee"
appears clearly on each sign. Any ommission of such disclaimer in a
previous order was by mistake. All yard signs were indeed paid for by the
Barbos Committee. We will retroactively stamp such signs with the
disclaimer noted above.

Conclusion:

Allegation #1 by the DCCC is unfounded and without merit. The
Barbos Committee actually took extra steps to assign extra value and make
a full disclosure of debt.

Allegations #2 and #3 apply to the "Defense League" and are not
applicable to the Barbos Committee which has no control over their actions.

Allegation #4 regarding yard sign disclaimers has been fully rectified
by the placement of such disclaimers.
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The Commission should thus take no action against the Baros
Committee in response to the DCCC complainL

Very truly,

Elaine Baros, Treasurer
George Baros for Congres Committee

(."4
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• * VIA AIRBORNE **

ATTN: Mary L. Taksar
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

" 999 E Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20463

,L RE: MUR 4047
Our File Number: 446-001

Dear Ms. Taksar:

Pursuant to your letter of September 1, 1994, which was
received September 6, 1994, this letter shall serve as a
response on behalf of the Dr. Carolyn Buttross Defense League,
Inc. ("Defense League") and Dr. Donald J. Booth (hereinafter

~"Dr. Booth"). Based on the factual and legal matters discussed
herein, no action should be taken against the Defense League
and/or Dr. Booth in this matter.

'" FACTS AS TO THE DR. CAROLYN BUTTROSS DEFENSE LEAGUE, INC.:

Dr. Carolyn Buttross is a respected pediatrician in the
community of Ocean Springs, Mississippi. (Ex. "A". ) Dr.
Buttross is an active conservative who has often spoken out on
various political issues, such as the pro-life and pro-family
movements. (Ex. "A" ; Collective Ex. "B". ) On March 10, 1994,
the Mississippi Press published a letter to the Editor written
by Dr. Buttross which espoused her political beliefs, and which
also stated that the incumbent congressmen from the Fifth
Congressional District, Gene Taylor (hereinafter "Taylor"), did
not share those same beliefs. (Ex. "A" & "C". ) Later that
evening, Dr. Buttross received a telephone call from Taylor. He
subjected her to an angry verbal attack because of the content
of her letter. Taylor further accused Dr. Buttross of lying,
having poor sense, and being "just one of those greedy
doctors". (Ex. "A" & "E". ) A letter identical to the March 10,



Response to !'UR 4047
Our File Number: 446-001
September 20, 1994
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letter was published in the Gulf port-Biloxi Sun Herald on March
27, 1994. (Ex. "C".)

In the weeks to follow, various letter writers came to the
defense of Taylor. Almost all of these letters made a personal
attack on Dr. Buttross. Other letter writers wrote in support
of Dr. Buttross. (Collective Ex. "D". ) Dr. Buttross responded
with rebuttal letters in support of her original argument that
Taylor supports President Clinton and the "Liberal House
leadership". (Ex. "E", "F" & "G". ) Dr. Buttross was again
criticized by Taylor supporters. (Collective Ex. "H". )

On June 1, 1994, Dr. Booth and his family formed the Dr.
Carolyn Buttross Defense League, Inc., a non-profit Mississippi
corporation. (Ex. "A". ) The non-profit corporation was
established as a means of defending the honor of Dr. Buttross,
to insulate her from further attacks, and to convey her message
of conservative values. (Ex. "A". ) While the non-profit
corporation had no stock or share holders, the Defense League is
comprised of the friends and family of Dr. Buttross who share
her political beliefs. (Ex. "A". )

On July 10 and July 24, 1994, the Defense League submitted
two newspaper advertisements in the Mississippi Press in order
to announce the formation of the Defense League and the reason
it was formed. (Ex. "A". ) Although the original advertisetuent
provided a telephone number "for further information, or to make
a donation", the advertisement was later amended to delete any
references to donations. The advertisement, as amended, later
ran in the Hattiesburg American on August 7 and 14, 1994. (Ex.
"I". ) In any event, the Defense League did not receive any
donations, funds, or anything of value from any person in
response to the advertisement. (Ex. "A".)} As of this date, any
funds expended by the Defense League have come solely from the
family of Dr. Buttross. (Ex. "A".)

Shortly thereafter, the Defense League authorized the
billboard advertisements, as referenced in the DCCC Complaint.
(Ex. "A". ) The concept of the billboard was derived, in part,
from another disgruntled Taylor constituent, who expressed his
displeasure in April 1994. (Ex. "A" & "J". ) The billboards do
not mention George Barlos, anything about an election, and do
not call for any action to be taken. The message was intended
to convey the Defense League's belief that Taylor is a "liberal
in conservative's clothing", and that his record is more closely
aligned with the Clinton administration than he would have his
constituents believe. (Ex. "A".)} The advertisement merely
expresses the Defense League's displeasure with the public
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service and record of President Clinton and Taylor. (Ex. "A".)
These same beliefs have been previously espoused by Dr.
Buttross. (Ex. "A", "C", "E" & "F".)

The billboards are scheduled to run through the end of
September. (Ex. "A".) The creation of the Defense League has
no relationship to George Barlos or the Barlos Coimmittee. (Ex.
"A".) The advertisements and billboards published by the
Defense League were done without any cooperation or
consultation, or at the request or suggestion of, George Barlos
or the Barbos Committee. (Ex. "A".)

FACTS AS TO DR. DONALD J. BOOTH:

Dr. Donald J. Booth is a surgeon in Ocean Springs,
Mississippi. (Ex. "K".) Dr. Booth practices medicine at 19
Marks Road, which is comprised of three offices. (Ex. "K".)
Dr. Booth pays rent for these offices. (Ex. "K".) Two of the
offices are utilized by Dr. Booth and his medical practice.
(Ex. "K".) Dr. Booth has, over the last few years, allowed his
colleague and fellow surgeon, Dr. William Kennerly, use of the
remaining office free of charge. (Ex. "K".) For approximately
two (2) weeks in March 1994, Dr. Booth allowed George Barbos
periodic use of this office after conferring with Dr. Kennerly.
(Ex. "K".)

Dr. Booth and George Barlos have entered into a separate
lease agreement with regard to a residential rental property
owned by Dr. Booth. (Ex. "K".) Dr. Booth expects payment from
Barlos pertaining to this rental agreement, and the agreement
provides for payment at the conclusion of the Barlos campaign.
(Ex. "K".)

LAW:

1. THE DEBT OWED BY CANDIDATE BARLOS TO DR. BOOTH IS NOT AN
EXCESSIVE CONTRIBUTION.

Dr. Donald Booth is not a "comwrercial vendor" within the
definition of 11 C.F.R. Section 116.1(c). Therefore, 11 C.F.R.
Section 116.3 (Extensions of Credit by Commercial Vendors) has
no application to the matter under review. With regard to 11
C.F.R. Section 116.5 (Advances by Committee Staff and Other
Individuals), this regulation also has no application. 11
C.F.R. Section 116.5 prohibits an individual from paying with
his personal funds for the costs incurred in providing goods or

~,
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services, or obtaining goods or services that are used by a
candidate.

The Barbos Coimittee utilized office space adjacent to Dr.
Booth's office for a period of two (2) weeks, but the use was
given on the same terms as has existed between Dr. Booth and Dr.
Kennerly, i.e., without charge. In a previous election, Taylor
has also been the beneficiary of free office space. (Ex. "L".)}

The debt itself listed on the Barbos report relates to a
rental agreement presently existing between Dr. Booth and George
Barbos. There is no prohibition for such an arrangement and the
debt will be paid in full at the end of the campaign. Dr. Booth
has no objection to receiving payments prior to that time.

Since Dr. Booth is not a commercial vendor and has not
"advanced" anything of value to Barbos, this allegation of the
Complaint is without merit.

2. THE ADVERTISEMENTS OF THE DEFENSE LEAGUE ARE NOT
CONTRIBUTIONS OR EXPENDITURES WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE
FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT.

The newspaper advertisements and billboards paid for by the
Defense League are not contributions or expenditures made for
the purpose of influencing an election. Rather, they are
statements of political expression which were placed in response
to attacks made on Dr. Buttross. The billboard message suggests
other reasonable alternative readings, and therefore does not
constitute "express advocacy".

The Complaint mistakenly alleges that the advertisements
and billboards amount to "contributions" to Barlos. This is
incorrect and is not supported by existing case law. A
contribution or expenditure "made for the purpose of
influencing" an election means that expenditure which is made
with the authorization or consent, express or implied, or under
the control, direct or indirect, of the candidate or his
agents. United States v. National Committee for Impeachment,
469 F. 2d 1135 (2nd Cir. 1972) ; American Civil Liberties Union
v. Jennings, 366 F.Supp. 1041 (D.Cob. 1973), vacated on other
grounds, 422 U.S. 1030 (1975). The creation of the Defense
League, the newspaper advertisements, and the billboards are
entirely independent from Barlos and/or the Barlos Committee,
and therefore cannot be "contributions" made "for the purpose of
influencing" an election. The three federal cases cited in the
Complaint deal with the question of whether certain

7 i'i '.i i' i i
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advertisements were "independent expenditures". None of these
cases address the issue of contributions to a candidate, because
the expenditure was made independent of the candidate.
Therefore, this portion of the Complaint should be dismissed.

In the event the allegations of the Complaint are construed
to allege that the Defense League has violated the "independent
expenditure" provision set forth in 2 U.S.C. Section 431(17),
the Defense League submits that this allegation is also
merit less.

"Independent expenditure" means an expenditure by a person
expressly advocating the election or defeat of a clearly
identified candidate. The expenditure must be made without
cooperation or consultation with any candidate. Federal
Election Conmission v. Furgatch, 807 F.2d 857 (9th Cir. 1987),
is instructive. One week prior to the 1980 presidential
election, Furgatch paid for a full page newspaper advertisement
citing President Carter's record and ended with a message "DON'T
LET HIM DO IT". The same advertisement was again placed three
days before the election. The 9th Circuit noted that whether
the advertisement expressly advocated Carter's defeat was a very
close call. The Furgatch court further stated:

a. Speech is "express" if the message is unmistakable and
unambiguous, suggestive of only one plausible meaning.

b. Speech may only be termed "advocacy" if it presents a
clleaea o action.

c. It must be clear what action is advocated. If
reasonable minds could differ, or if any reasonable
alternative reading of speech can be suggested, it
cannot be "express advocacy" subject to the acts of
disclosure requireients.

The 9th Circuit concluded, based on the timing of the
advertisement, reasonable minds could not dispute that the
advertisement urged voters to vote against Carter.

In the matter now under review, the newspaper advertisement
merely announces the formation of the Defense League and the
reasons for its formation. Although the billboard in question
expresses an anti-Taylor sentiment, there are other reasonable
messages which may be derived from the content. The billboard
makes no reference to any election, the candidate Barlos, and
does not mention anything about voting. The billboard expresses
equal displeasure with President Clinton, who is not currently
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involved in any election. The most reasonable interpretation ofthe billboard message is the expression of a constituent'sdispleasure with the public service of President Clinton andRepresentative Taylor. Whether Taylor is a "liberal" or a"conservative" is a matter of great public debate in SouthMississippi. "Die-hard Democrats" have criticized him for beingtoo "conservative"'. "Die-hard Republicans" have criticized himf or being too "liberal". There have been numerous letters tothe editors of various newspapers discussing Taylor's votingrecord. The billboard in question is nothing more thanpolitical expression pertaining to this widely discussed issue.
(Ex. "L".)

r The billboard in question is analogous to the advertisementdiscussed in Federal Election Commiission v. American Federation~of State, County and Municipal Eployees, 471 F.Supp. 315(D.C.D.C. 1979). In that case, the FEC complained of a posterZ'\ depicting then-President Gerald Ford wearing a button readingi,, "Pardon Me" and embracing former President Richard Nixon. TheI 'p District Judge first recognized that political expression,< including discussion of candidates, is afforded the broadestprotection under the First Amendment, and discussion of publicissues, which are also campaign issues, unavoidably draws incandidates and tends to inexorably exert influence on voting atr ; elections. The Court held that the Nixon-Ford poster involvedno such express advocacy and, although it may have intended to~influence voting, the poster contained cfnumnication on a.D public issue widely debated during the campaign. "As such itis the type of political speech which is protected from\ regulation under 2 U.S.C. Section 431, et seq." 471 F.Supp. at
317.

Another distinguishing factor in the matter under review isthe timing of the advertisements. In the cases cited by theComplaint, the expenditures and advertisements were placedwithin a few weeks (or days) before an election. In this matterunder review, the timing of the advertisements was dictated bythe actions of Representative Taylor. The Defense League ranthe advertisements in question only after the personal attackson Dr. Buttross did not cease. Significantly, however, theadvertisements have been scheduled to end on September 30, 1994,which is over a month before the election. Therefore, thetiming of these advertisements (August and September 1994),which were dictated by Taylor's initial attack, are sufficiently
in advance of the election to have any effect.

.... ' i =
'
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3. POLITICAL COMMITTEE.

The Complaint's allegation that the Defense League is a
political commiittee presupposes that the expenditures in
question expressly advocate Taylor's defeat. As stated in the
previous section, the billboard content contains political
expression protected under the First Amendment. Alternatively,
the Defense League would state that as a non-profit, non-stock
corporation which was organized to defend Dr. Buttross' honor
and to provide a forum for the expression of her political
beliefs, 2 U.S.C Section 441(b) would be unconstitutional as to
the Defense League under the authority of Federal Election
Commission v. Massachusetts Citizens for Life, 479 U.S. 238
(1986) (unconstitutional to require non-profit, pro-life
corporation to obey 441(b) where group urged voters to vote
pro-life, since non-profit corporation was formed for the
express purpose of promoting political ideas).

4. BARLOS DISCLAIMERS.

This section does not apply to the Defense League or Dr.
Booth.

CONCLUSION:

Based on the above, the Defense League and Dr. Booth submit
that is apparent that the allegations of the Complaint are
groundless and have been filed without basis in fact or law.
Since the billboard contract is set to expire on September 30,
1994, further action may not even be necessary. However, if the
Commnission feels further action is necessary, the Respondents
would not be adverse to expeditiously disposing of this matter.

For the Firm
of Counsel to Dr. Carolyn
Buttross Defense League, Inc.
and Dr. Donald J. Booth

PCA/tlo
Attachments
cc: Dr. Donald J. Booth
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

COUNTY OF JACKSON

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. DONALD J. BOOTH,
PRESIDENT OF THE DR. CAROLYN BUTTROSS DEFENSE LEAGUE

1. My name is Dr. Donald J. Booth, and I am the President

of the Dr. Carolyn Buttross Defense League, Inc., Post Office Box

519, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564-0519. The information set

forth in this Affidavit is made on personal knowledge.

2. My wife, Dr. Carolyn Buttross, is a respected

pediatrician in the community of Ocean Springs, Mississippi. Dr.

Buttross is an active conservative who has often spoken out on

various political issues, such as the pro-life and pro-family

movements.

3. On March 10, 1994, the Mississippi Press published a

letter to the Editor written by my wife espousing her political

beliefs. The letter was also critical of Congressman Gene Taylor

for not sharing those same beliefs. Later that evening, my wife

received a telephone call from Taylor. Taylor subjected her to

an angry verbal attack because of the content of her letter.

Taylor further accused her of lying, having poor sense, and being

"just one of those greedy doctors"

4. Subsequent to Mr. Taylor's telephone call, a prolonged

series of letters and opinions were expressed by Mr. Taylor's

supporters that appeared to denigrate my wife and impugn her

professional status. My step-daughter was also subjected to an

angry verbal attack by Mr. Taylor's chief-of-staff.
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5. On June 1, 1994, I, along with my family, formed the

Dr. Carolyn Buttross Defense League, Inc., a non-profit

Mississippi corporation. The non-profit corporation was

established as a means of defending my wife's honor, to insulate

her from further attacks, and to convey her message of

conservative values. The non-profit corporation has no stock or

shareholders. Membership in the Defense League is comprised of

the friends and family of my wife who share her political beliefs

and do not want to see her attacked.

6. On July 10 and July 24, 1994, the Defense League

submitted two newspaper advertisements in the Mississippi Press

in order to announce the formation of the Defense League and the
[-

reason it was formed.

C 1. Neither I, my wife, or the Defense League received any

donations, funds, or anything of value from any person in

response to the advertisements. As of this date, any funds

expended by the Defense League have come solely from my family.

8. The Defense League has also authorized the billboard

advertisements, as referenced in the Democrat's Complaint. The

concept of the billboard was derived, in part, from another

disgruntled Gene Taylor constituent, who expressed his

displeasure in a similar manner in April, 1994.

9. The billboard message was intended to convey the

Defense League's belief that Taylor is a "liberal in

conservative's clothing", and that Taylor's record is more

closely aligned with the Clinton administration than he would

have his constituents believe. The advertisement merely



expresses the Defense League's displeasure with the public

service and record of President Clinton and Taylor. These same

beliefs have been previously espoused by my wife.

10. The billboards currently in place are scheduled to run

through the end of September. The creation of the Defense League

has no relationship to George Barlos or the Barlos Committee.

The advcrtisemnents and billboards published by the Defense League

were done without any cooperation or consultation, or at the

request or suggestion of, George Barbos or the Batlos Committee.

Further, Affiant sayeth not.

THIS the J day of September , 1994.

DR. CAROLYN BUTT 0S DEFENSE"
LEAGUE, INC., by Lts President,
DR. DONALD J. BOOTH



STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

COUNTY OF JACKSON

PERSONALLY CAME AND APPEARED BEFORE ME, the undersigned

authority for the aforesaid jurisdiction, Dr. Carolyn Buttross

Defense League, Inc., by its President, Dr. Donald J. Booth, who

after being duly sworn on oath, states that the matters and

things set forth in the above and toregoing Affidavit are true

and correct as therein stated, and where stated on information

and belief, he believes the same to be true.

DR. DONALD J. BOOTH

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, this the ____ day of

My Cormmission Expires:
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*9 SChildren's Clinic of Ocean Springs, P.A.
1 Marks Road, Ocean Spring';, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184 . .

8/1 /94

Frank A. Oski, MD, E gktor, Contemporary Pediatrics
Five Paragon Dr.
Montlvale, NJ 645-1742

I~ear L)r . Oski:

I was surprised at your personally insulting and intimidating remarks
to our colleague, Dr. Fields who commented on1 your socialistic
leanlings anld t1he obvious failure of thle socialist experiment in
o)th er countries. (June 94)

Perhlaps you shlould broaden your perspective rather than dittoing
thle |))a)blinqs of ]lilliary's Chiildren's Defense Fund and UNICEF-

. 4 -- experts at reasonable statemenlts such as "investlgq iin the future
wet kfo)rce," all the whiile subvert i ug free enterprise, marriage,
pa,-retl] a tthority and prenatal life.

";U~JgesteC( readlings are investor's Daily, a newspaper, Citizen,
t a puicat ion of Focus on the Family, Family_ Voice, a publication

of[ (,olceriied Women for America, or any of Dr. Walter Williamsi
ne(wsp)aper ('olumlis.

It would do you good to try to liberalize your education in the
: area of econiomics and government social policies if you are to

continue to address these issues which are obviously outside your
" field of expertise.

) Meanwhile, 1 intend to take the advice you pompously gave to Dr. Fields
and cancel my subscription.

Sincerely, /

Carolynl M.Iluttross, M.D.

cc: John Fields, M.D.

cc: Medical Economics Publishing

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D. G. David Fain, M.D.
Fellow Amerian Academ of Peditics Fde Amritcan Academy of Pediatrcs
Certifed Americn Boar .9 Pedlatrcs C.,mtlird Amrian Board of a~
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Children's Clinic of Ocetln Springs, P.A.
1 Marks Roiad, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184

7/28/94

Phyllis Schaeffer, EditorPediatric News
12230 Wilkins Ave
Rockville, MD 20852

Deat Ms. Schaeffer:

I agree fully with Dr. Rodney Kreider's comments regarding the betrayal
b~y thle AAP of it's members by the support of the Clinton Health Care
proposal. Dr. Zanga indicated in his reply that solutions "have to
be Iii thle private sector" may reflect his own beliefs. They do not,
however reflect the political activity of the AAP as indicated by the
last 3 years of the AAP Wa|igo eot In reviewing these issues,
it i:; apparatit that we have been supporting extensive lobbying efforts
withl our dues money of every social program to come down the pike.

Part o)f Dr. Zarga's difficulty is th~e faulty premise that organized
IP(it-inP is 'w~pposed to "solve thle problems of poverty4 teenage ille-
(Jit imacy. ." The "problem" of "low-immunization" has been much
over-raited. These are social, not medical, problems, which have
,rosuited not from too little government but by too much government.

Sincerely,

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D.

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D.
Fellow Americn Acaem of Peditrics

G. David Fain, M.D.
Felow American Academy of Pediatri
Catiie American Board of P;halrlc



Childten's Clinic of Oce an Springs, P.A.
--- 1 Marks Rload, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184

'7/5/94

Medical Economics Magazine
Five Paragon Drive
Montvale, N.J. 07645-1 742

Dear Sir:

Thank you for the article "When religion stands between a child
anld his pediatrician." I was not aware of this bill which would]make parents liable onl child abuse charges if they choose spiritual
rather than medical care for sick children. The problem with sucha bill is that charges can only be brought in retrospect--i.e. ifthe prayer doesn't "work." Why not just make it illegal to pray
for the sick? Or, on the other hand, since prayer has shown to!£ decrease the morbidity and mortality of patients in critical care~units, why not make it illegal not to pray for the sick.

This bill smacks of beiug just another assault by the pagan left
on the "religious right." Furthermore, it is totally unnecessary.

.,, Under current laws, if a physician recognizes an urgent need formedical treatment (suchl as leukemia, appendicitis, meningitis,
(NI shlock, etc.) and the parenlt refuses treatment for arty reason,and if the physician decides that the risks of treatment do not

- outweigh the potential benefits, then the physician may, and should
seek an immediate court order for such treatment.

~We do not need another special law to specifically discriminate
against a special group of people. Furthermore, I am against any-) law whlich specifically undermines the authority and judgment of
parents, and unnecessarily broadens the definition of child abuse.

Sincerejy,

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D.

cc: Sen. Trent Lott
Sen. Thad Cochron
Rep. Gene Taylor

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D. G. David Fain, M.D.
Fellow Amer',c~n Academy of Pediatrics . • Fellow Atnerlcan Academy of Petliatrlcs
Certified Amercn Boar of Pedatic Certified Amnerican Board of Pediatric
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•Childin's Clinic of Ocean Springs, P.A.
t 1 Marks Iload, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1 184

7/1 /94

Editor
Gulf Pine Catholic
870 Nativity Drive
IBiloxi, MS. 39533

Dear Ed itor:

I always enjoy reading the B~ishop's weekly instructions and insightls
column. Especially timely ,atjd well done is his presentation of
time Ch~urch's clear position on euthanasia 6/3/94.

1 wonder why, however, his dlirect quotes from the Catholic Catechismn
were altered by the use of "inclusive" language, even to applying
it in referring to God our Father in the sentence from #2280--
W, are obliged to accept life gratefully and preserve it for hlis
(tot her) honor and the sa lvdt ion of our souls."

I find this additionlal usage cumbersome, distracting and contrary
IA) accepted Catholic teachling,.

:; i ncerely,

Carolyn M. lButtross, M.D.

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D.
Feflow American Academy of |Pedialrks
Certidied American Boa, d of Pedaic,

G. David Fain, M.D.
Fellow Amrerican Academy of Pediatrics
Certifkie Anerican Board of P~dlailtcs
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Children's Clinic of Ocean Springs, P.A.
___________I Marks IIo.. Ocean Spinqs!,. Misfssip'I J9%64 (601) 87:, 84R~

7/1 /94

IHoa rd of
Ai111er Icani
P.O(. IBox
(.'iii cago),

1)irectors
Acadlemiy 9
721 03/-'
I 1 l t n0 i s

AC Pediat I ris

6067 1 -21 03

l)eail lDoc|tors:

I woulol Like to respectfully request a onie year leaveh fave be:emi a *teifl)er 1,1 q(otl s;tan(ding for the past 17
miid limi 1. tile last year el tWo) have a lw~mys Ibeen proud!
,;.;()clat cd wi lii thle Academyi7

of absence.
years,
to imp

'iho,, Acaduiy began a year'or I wO) ago lak i nq siomle poi it ical j)OS, '.l ill wli 'li ] tlisagr'eeonl liiral1 (Jronlds - -:;jec i fi call y, i he uise
Itl,. iit ioy I o trolllote Itimepr ii- I i ti- a 1- I oinmoc rim aqCrel(If~l' of

,tl ' mlt r-,cclpl ive-basetd sex edicait ioni, tax fundli Ii( for ab~ort ions,
h;.1t>)1 :,, cliics , and~ fetlal tissue eXpe(r i lietation ,

i t | uli;;
of[

inl-

!1o).; I reeeliit.i y , tihe Acadlemiiy hias begun IC) take some po] 1 Ii al p(os I IlotiSwlim 1dm I ,onlsider to be fr'ankly socialisitic , uin-Americant, and inl
e ,l e(:t: co(nltras. to our t~raliioli Of eCcuullic freedom and individlua.l
f':';lon31tlIi. ity--specifical ly, thle use of dues money to promlote thle

prI i S -ibrl' I)e~nocrat aqendli~s of soci.aliz~at loi or oulr hieal ti care,
,lo)veirnmitl mlOinopoly of tlie vaiccine prOgralU, and a nat i on.1

. iumllill uil Zftloll tracking systelll.

1" Tle lil)(waI-)enocrat/soialist position of thle Academy" for whlichi
(N wo i1ee cdtieS money to lobby, casts a shadow oni our istorically

iIpi i u: t radlii:ion. TIs p0 l~o ion i.s onie I consfider in-Ainer ican and~i
on tlits b.asi.s, am unaI)le to financially suppOrt at tlhii .tIIe.

I dIo not expect to agree wi.tLi everythling contained in every pol icy
of[ uuiy I)ro)fessional organization, however:, I dlo feel that we
,;Iio)i]d ::l: Ick to our area of expertise--.me prevention and treat-
,,enlt of |iseases of children--and stay away from social issues.

(I". 1 r1(COIr I ,it

C'.uioly M. ktri.OSS, I.1).

I1.l.zv Amlcdan Acadilmj ra P*bs !: w A aii Ar',,u,,t,,y a1 I'c.habk:,s



Child L 's Clinic of Ocet Springs, P.A.
1 Marks Road, (keen Sprkigs, Misstssippi 39564 (601) 875-1184

I.xi i Ior
Coriteirporary Pediatrics
l.'i y I'araqo(n Drive
1i'-1tV,1 vh', NJ 07645-1742

'i, t rasliy, opinionated, unscientific article "Reducing AIDS'risk
ii Adloleqcents". marks a new low for a medical writing. I first
heard I)r. llem's opinions at a genpral assembly meeting several
y,;'t~; aqo (1987, I think) at which time she told her solution for
A ll.t was Ueaching kids how to masturbate and explicit condom
,'m,,ogutr;_lat LOZS. She offers no parameters for judging the efficacy
(,f nt;u.l, ai, approach. presume it does not decrease either sexual
.,,I iv ity or transmission of disease. Otherwise, why does she 110W
,rr,,, ,'xl icit. instructions for teens who inject drugs. T1he eiglht-
:;t,'I) int[rtction sheet for learning safer injection practices
v:. .lb';oliitely unbelievable.

hI, ,iy opinion, Dr. Hlem and all the other "health care professionals"
Who( su~ck off her grant money are dangerous radicals trying to
p~romot~e th~eir ungrounded, unscientific experiments as standard of
(are--at the expense of our minor children.

,' illce1 ely,

., I

('a lo yni'M. Buttross, M.D.

Carolyni M. Bultross, M.D.
Fello)w Ai,,rica Acaem o P dIaIilc
('pg,(11led America Bord of Pssrcs

G. David Fain, M.D.



Child n's Clinic of Ocetln Springs, P.A.
________1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184.. .

10/7/93

American, Academy of Pediatrics

601 Th'lirteenth Street, NW -'

Suite 400 North
Wa';hi I)(1 t(JI, 1).C. 20005

|)ea r" l)1. Pesi SOni:

TlhankL you fur your Sept. 30 response to my letter stating my concer,,s
regardling, thle new immunization entitlement program which will qo

jinto ('Ifor,. October 1994, andt which the Academy clearly supports.
1 fotundt your tone somewhlat patronizing and, with all due respect,

I thinlk you missed my point.

O ''his neow entitlement program will cost the working middle class

(theo pare>nts of the majority of our patients), an extra $585 million

S;O tit l ta! (1Iic1Id, Indian, and "chiildrenl without insurance" can
receive thlem free in doctors' offices instead of free in the healthl

-'4 (10 pa.well m.t! I ia not sure whiat "wi thoult insurance" means--does im I i .

Pin,.I ride d'liIdren who have not met thlei r dleductible , who are coveredl

elmily tot limsiita 1 care, or sick chiild care?

Als;o, 1 am concerned about this vaccine tax that has been re-insti-

. I tutel irider- thie guise of a National Vaccine compensation program.

TI',is add s an extra $5.00 to each OPT and MMR which the children of
;'.3 ou," work tig middle class and their insurance companies pay. Also,

i hlave been told by your spokeswoman at the Government Liaison office t

~t axp ayers will foot approximately a $15.00 administrative fee for each

j-) vaIccine, a dministered by a pediatrician to "entitlement" children.

x.- Furthiermore, 1 think the Academy has vastly over-rated the so-called

"immunization crisis." The fact is that a child Must be immunized
~to eciter any licensed day-care or school situation. Most children

at auiy ,liven time are at least partially immunized, and the vast

muajority over 6 years old are- completely immunized.

lI adldition, I am very concernled about Academy support [or a National

P~etliisry/Tlracking system. Tihis is the epitome of Big Brother, anid

is being opposed by even the liberal A.C.L.U.

l'rrthermuiore, if the Academy is truly concerned about"obstacles to immun,

zatiu~rs" wiry are we not working to eliminate drug related liability
(.- price), intcrease education re: thle safely and efficacy of vaccines

(% Parenltal fear), and simplify the procurement via the H~ealth Dept.

(go in, get the shots and leave).

S ~ccey - ?
Carolyn MI. Buttross, M.D. G. David Fain, M.D.
Frlow American Academy of Pediatrcs Felkow American Academy of Pediatrics

Certified A rican Boeid of Pediatrics Certifid American Board of Pediatrics



8/30/93

[.:x'ul. i ye, Committee
AmerJical Academy of Pediatrics
141 Northlwest Point Blvd
l:[k Gr:ove Village, Illinois 60007

I liive -ust received your communication "Passage of Immunization
11e(Jis14ation." I am outraged and disgusted that our academy has
!;UI~l-,r~le'1 such a plan, and worse yet call it something that we
(',III lN. pi oud of.

As I :;ee it this legislation calls for our having to increase the
4-,h;t 1E ;;elf-pay, middle-class families by $4.50/dose in order
i,, ot.i; I (I obtain free vaccines to administer to no-pay faiiilies
::o 1I,,,', naiy be saved thle difficulty of going to the health depart-
,,iie,1. for free inmunizations. For this convenience, America,, tax-
1pay,,i:o will also be required to pay an additional 585 million do1L]ir-;!
A[ ,, Iii[ opens up the development of a whlloe new regulatory
Pl()YJ!1I, [u ' providers."'

I d( [inlitey think the academy needs to stay away from any support
[or a nationlal registry and tracking system. This is really terrible.

I eer Iy "-F

Caio yz . Buttross, M. D.

S' • p t )

C~irolyaa M. Buttross, M.D. :G. David Fain, M.D.
I 4wAh, rcu Acd, y 40 ~an I1 Fd amm&m Acad,,,y of I.aaks



Chidren's Clinic of Ocet Springs, P.A.
_________I Marks Road, Ocean Sprigs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184.. .

pediat ri edwsCgV )
12230¢ ilkins Ave.
fec ibl, Md. 20852

I)ear Edi tA)t-:

Inl read ing tihe July _led. News, one would thinlk that we Pediatric:ianls

are less inlterested in medicine than in social engineering.

e.y.ff1-l).3: The assertion b~y [Dr. Tarzynski thlat corporative medlicine

is somei~1ow more noble than private practice anid that tlhe mentality

of tihe private practitioner is actually "bad for medicine, bad

for I lie country and bad for tlhe planet." it takes a lot of nerve,

to) walk into a wimpy, no-stress, hliih-pay cliniC job with, no call

re.:,)Iis i|hi Ii ty and t|hen vial ign th~e individual practit joner who

Lw i lIs ai pract ice and keeps it, based on his own performance and

1v1 i -at i onl and hard work, and is the reasonl that the U. S. has I ho,

be,;t motli cal care in tihe world.

* .,/2 p,. : 'hie glow irigt praise y% Dr . fled lonwer, an acadeuic a 11(

li)Jo(i.I: .pedliatriciai,, for Clinton's so-called hlealth Care Reform.

'l'hio( "ne w day for America's children" he talks about will channel

,,ore( m,,iiey into his pockets rather than to parents who after all

hlave thle primary responlsibility for their children and who certainly

"care more" than the government. By the way, if he is Black, as

appe)ar:s from the picture of him shaking Clinton s hand, this posturing

is particuiarly odious, as the liberals' solution to the problem of

p~ool? Blacks is prenatal genocide. (This, of course1 was Margaret

Sanqer' s goal in the founding of Planned Parenthood--the elimination

of thle Black and Yellow races, which she considered inferior.)

e.g.113-p.lO: The adolescent medicine "doctors", Shafer and

'elicc, who are advocating the encouragement of contraceptive use

in1cluding pills and condoms to m~nor children, initiating discussions

inlvolvin~g sex without parents present, and actually treating and

bit W ig childr-en without the knowledge of parents. Apparantly the

reason, for the sacredness of "confidentiality" is so that parents

wil I I nt know that these so-called doctors are imposing their iiimioral

oil the~ clildreti rath~er than] treating their medical problems.

7-7

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D. G ai~iMD

Carolyn M. Butiross, M.D.G.DvdFiM .

i'elow American Academy o4 Podialrks Fellow Amerkan Academy ol Pediatric

Certfie Anwlom Boad c Pedatrcs CI~hd American Board ol Pediatric



Child tn's Clinic of Ocef Springs, P.A.
I Miks Iload. Ooeau SpInbgs. Miss1ssipipi 3956,4 (601) 87-1 184

6 /18 /19.

ltoal I of
Atti r-iJcan
lP.(, Ilox

I) i l.C LO t s
Acadleny of[ Pediatrics
72103
II I ine{is 60(1"18-21U3

I)ea, i I ()c[i t :;0

I won 1(1 l[i.ke to ,'espe(:tl utLy request a on~e year leave of absenlce.
I Ih,- ve 1, _,eii, i IieOIII)er Ii JOOCIgoo L;asd i sg for" t. lie past 1 6 years,

;sis'l lhave alIways inl the, past beeti proud to be associated with
I li, AcxHIesloy.

Cur rentll ly, lhowever, iii addition to taking soime political positionls
w i I I, wiliI di sagree ( et. q (fll ('out rol ) , I Ise Academy is taking
:; ,,(,' l01 itl i .cal POSitLionS wliicli I conlsider - to be immsioral . Spec.i [icu:,,l y,
I ;,u iJsial)l I o is ora I qioU, itl.' t~o j Li;ti fy stel(lintg dues iioiiey to

.,,1 ,, ,Iufi i ',i ion for" use pa OIIoti~l tlhe pro-I i iberal Democr'at agendal~
,,I ,uIi a;cpi ivw'-based sex ,e(Iucat ion, tax Jtusidinyg for abor-tion~s,
its :;c'1,i SO x cJi iics, dIt(i f etal tissue eXpes, isuentation,.

I ,I,,s ttl (,Xl e t to aqU-CO. will it(Very titi ng cost l ai ned in every poilicy
C) I wy lpr-,f('osial orqan i za Lion, lhowever , 1 olo feel that we
:;lhols I l i .I: to our: are.a of expert ise--tlie lpevention an]d trea t-
tiltto (,I ise;ase; of ciii ldrei---aud stay away f rom social issues.

'rle l~ro-.cloice/pro-abortion, position or th~e Academy for wh ich
we. use du~es moitey to lobby, casts a shadow en our upright Irad it iott.
'riii:; ItOsitio) is one I consider inmoral, and on this basis,
usai,]e to financially support at th~is time.

,'; i t-el y,

K 'I 2~t576767: ~'~z-~

((lsol.yn) M.huttross, M.D..,I:.A.A.P.

Camolyan M. Ilisiross, M..
l d, v Anucmicrn Acavketty of PcaLhiak

(:ettifk~i Assiculcatn Ioard of Pedialsacs

6. David Falin, M.D.
Felkiw American Acadlemy of Pedlahics
Cped mle ran load of PedIkic:s



Childftn's Clinic of Ocean ' Springs
- 1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Mssissppi 39564 (601) 875-1184, ,

/124/91

Tihe !lonorable iehe Taylor
llouse Office uildirg
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear (erie::

I warit to urge your continued support of the regulations thatprohibit abortion couniselinq and abortion referral clinics that
receive Title X funds. I feel that abortion should not be
promoted as a method of birth control.

Please vote to support Pres. flush on this issue, and on any
othler p~ro-abortion bill that lie vetoes.

I am aware of thle lobbying efforts of the American Academy of
Pediatrics on this issue, and want you to know that in my
opinion, the leadershiip does not speak for the majority of
pediatri.ciaiis.

I[.nclosed is a copy of a letter which I have written to our
executive director on this issue. A similar letter was also
written to Ms. Noyes, director of government liaison for the
AAP.

ThIlk you for your continued efforts in the interests of
Amnerica's unborn.

Sincerely,

Carolyn M. lButtross M.D.

Carolyn M. Buttrog., M.D.
Diplomat.: American Boerd of Pedimauics
Fdiw American Culgum ml V!ujgblcim.
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S.Childre s Clinic of Ocean Springs, P.A.
____________I Mark Road, Ocean Springs Missisippi 39564 (601) 875-1184 .

( 7/23/91

Izabeth J. No , Director

)artment of ov't Liaison, Amer. Acad. of Pediatrics
31 Pennsy ania Ave., N.W., Suite 721 North
shingto D.C. 20004-1703

ar Ms. Noyes:

3nk you for your 7/li response to my letter of 6/8 in which
expressed my outrage that our Academy funds are being spent
political activities to encourage congressional action to
verse the Rust vs. Sullivan decision. This, as you know is
e Supreme court decison which maintains the public policy
11 of separation between contraception and abortion, and
holds the regulations issued in 1988 which require that no
nids appropriated under Title X be used in programs where
ortion is presented as a method of family planning.

ur contention that the restriction by tax-supported family
anning clinics from providing "counseling" re. abortion
rvices centers on freedom of speech and is a threat to the
etor-patient relationship is ludicrous and smacks of Planned
renthood propaganda.

rst of all the Title X program is designated for family
arning and deals with methods of birth control and the
evention of sexually transmitted diseases. In establishing
e program, Congress specifically excluded abortion and its
omotion from the program. Secondly, in over 80% of the cases
e "counseling" in these clinics is done, not by physicians,
t by nurse-practitioners, or in some cases by secretaries
other non-medical people. The Planned Parenthood clinics
e felt by many to be little more than fronts for their
crative abortion business. Seldom is a woman even counseled
a doctor before the abortion. More typically, the "doctor"
not seen until she is already on the table.

Rce a woman is pregnant, she doesn't need family planning,
Le needs obstetrical services. It is proper at that point
)r the woman to be referred to agencies offering such services.
Swe really care about women and children, I feel we should
supporting true informed consent, not the "right" of a non-

|ysician to tell them they are too young (too sick, too old,
)o stupid) to take care of a baby, or that an abortion is a
tinless procedure that has no long-term effects, or that there
no baby--only tissue.

.... F.......D



S
No, this issue is not about free-speech or the doctor-patient
re.lationship and you are doing a severe disservice to our young
peo~ple, betraying the thousands of pro-life AAP dues-paying
,,embers, and diverting useful energy and money.

I will therefore repeat what I said in my previous letter:
"I would strongly urge that the Academy stop all anti-life
political activity. This type of political activity is degrading
to pediatricians and threatens our credibility as advocates
of children in the eyes of the public."

• 0 t;)ar, th~e Academy's official "pro-choice" policy is not widely
k,,,,W~il y our membership, much less by the general public.

I wish, to go on record that I am personally opposed to this
t ype of political activity, and I feel the majority of our
,,eiibership, and certainly the majority of Americans are opposed
also. Most people h]ave sense enough to know that you don't
stocp (discrimination by killing Liabies, and using tax money to
(, ,,Ivince girls to use abortion under the guise of family planning
1ld'; nothing to do with free speech.

:; i rice rel y,

Carolyn M. Buttross M.D.

cc: Dr. Eaton
Dr. Shea
Dr. Strain
Dr. Pearson
Hon. Joe Early
Hon. Marcy Kaptur
Hon. Richard Stallings
lion. Jerry Lewis
lion. Gene Taylor
Sen. Trent Lott
Sen. Thad Cochran



Chil en's Clinic of Clean Springs
______ Maks Road, Ocean Spig, MissI 396 (601) 875-1184

6/8/91

Elizabeth 3. Noyes, DirectorDepartment of (;ov't I~iaison, Amer. Acad. of Pediatrics
1331 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Suite 721 North
Washingtonl, D.C. 20004-1703

Dear I~r. Noycs :
I am outraged to read in the June 1991 "Gov't Activities Report"
of the Academy's formal opposition to the Supreme Court's "gag
rule" decision.

As a peoliatrician, i conisider iiysel f an advocateo f thle pre-lborxi
and COlS i (1r the pol it ical ) promoto i:on of the Academly 's
l'to-abort ion lpolicies to be'cerfalnly opposed by I he majority
of our memb~orshlip arid as suchi is an abuse of our duels and is
certainly an, abuse of your power as our spokespermnv.

I would strongly urge thlat the Academy stop all ant i-life
political activity. TIhis type of political activity is degrading
t:o pediatricians and threatens our credibility as advocates
of children in the eyes of the public.

Sincerely, l . -

Carolyn M. IButtross, M.D.FAAP

cc: IDr. Eaton
Dr. Shea
[;r. Strain
Dr. Pearson
Dr. Susan IButtross

Carolyn M.BttoM .

sw , Ameic Sor DP.4~i



Childr'en's Clinic of Ocean Springs1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Misissippi 39564 (61875-1184,

2/6/91

Senator Thad Cochran
U.S. Senate
Washington D.C. 20510

Dear Senator:

According to the Dec. 1990 Capitol [lili Report of Concerned
Women for America,the Centers for Disease Control has funneledmore than $600,000 from taxpayers to a homosexual group, Black
and White Men Together. The CDC granted these funds to BWMT
for the purpose of AIDS education.

Among Its other activities, BWMT holds what it calls "Hot, Hornyand Healthy" workshops that feature condom races, according
to thle Washington Blade, a newspaper popular amonig ardent
homosexualis.

The lHealth and Human Services guidelines state that AIDS
education programs receiving assistance from the CDE acannot
promote homosexual activity. Nevertheless, BWMTI is receiving
our tax dollars and is eligible to receive them aigain under
this year's budget.

According to CDC, BWMT does not have to provide any explanation
of how they are providing AIDS education; they are only required
to submit a type of receipt along with a statement of how
effective they believe their program to be.

Please register a complaint with Dr. Sullivan, the Secretary
of Health and Human Services, over this abuse of tax money.

'rhank you.

Sincerely,

Carolyn M.Buttross, M.D.

D sM~Ag, bard .1



Children s Clinic Of Ocean Springs
1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Msissidppi 39664 (Wi)} 875-1184

2/6/91

President
The White hlouse
Washington, T.C. 20500

/Dear President Bush:
I am in support of the moratorium on preborn baby tissue
research. Please also extend the moratorium to include using
preborn baby bodies on any type of research.

At the current time elective abortion is by far the number one
cause of death in our country.

I find it ethically untenable to create a ready market for the
bodies of these babies.

Sincerely,

CI) Carolyn N. Buttross M.D.

'SB



Children's Clinic of Ocean Springs.1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Mvississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184
8/28/90

Birt Harvey, M.1)., President
American Academy of Pediatrics
P.O. Box 927"
Elk GroveAVillaqe, IL 60009-0927

Dear Birt :

I have rece:ived your letter soliciting a contribution toward
special Academy projects and act iv ities.

I will tiot be sending you any money, and in fact am considering
tiot sendingq any more dues, because, the Academy, in my opinion,
is promoting many issues and projects which are not in the best
nterest o f our children. The Im(,st apparant of these is the

Academy's amicus brief in thle Webs.ter case. The American Bar
Associaion~ and the AFL-CIO have recently voted to assume a
neoutral s;t an] on t he issue of abet- t. ion, however our o)rgan izat ion
lis ts si:t ed iii political act ivi s;n whlich is directr 1y causing
hie hot I i~e repulsive slaughiter of[ over 1.5 muiAoTI babies

per yen r.

'I'lis i: nogt tihe ol[y area in whui ch our Academy, in the name
of chlild1 advocacy is leadin9 the field in the promotion of anti-
life .irid anti-family values. Other areas are the promotion
of schiool-based health clinics, contraception-based sex
education, and government-funded day-care for babies from birth
through school age. The first two of these have already been
shown repeatedly to be dismal failures and thle third unfairly
discriminates against the more than 60% of families who choose
to provide home care, not to mention the other 20-30% whoe would
prefer church-based day care.

Yet another area in which I feel the Academy is promoting wrong
information is in the area of population control Currently,
our birth rate is in a dramatic decline. In 20-30 years who
will be working and paying taxes to support our country? Far
fr~om being in a over-population crisis, we are in an
underpopulation crisis which may have severe economic
repercussions.

Rather than encouraging the fragmentation of families, cu'n we
consider encouraging our government to lighten the tax bulrden
on families with children? In short, I am unwilling to support
an organization which runs counter to my values and current
reality in so many areas which involve child advocacy.
Please do what you can do to return the A.A.P. to being a true
advocate for children and not just another bureaucratic pawn.

' ,,./,x,. Carolyn M. Buttro s, M.D.
J, ,., ," ' /,. ,, .... . [: ohiat. Amria Btoerdtillt~ -~ P !Ir..



Childz n's Clinic of Oc9 an Springs
.1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Misissippi 39564 (0)875-1184

9/1 7/90

B irt Harvey, M.D. !

3885 Magholia Dr.
Palo ,Alto, CA. 9430

/

Dear Dr. Harvey:

Thank you for your kind response to my concerns for some of
the areas of involvement vy the Academy.

Iin your letter you indicate that you think "that contraception
would prevent pregnancy of unwed teenagers and therefore diminish
the need for abortions and would promote more traditional
families." I realize that this has been the rationale for the
Academy's support of school-based health clinics and
contraceptive-based sex-education since 1987. However, recent
data, including that published by vocal sex-clinic activist
J. Dryfoos in Family Planning Perspective s' clearly indicate
that school-based clinic programs have had no significant effects
on pregnancy rates or birthrates, and no change in reported
sexual activity. The only two earlier studies which showed
a possible decrease in pregnancy rate were severely fl.awed in
that one reported birth-rate instead of pregnancy rate and
according to the National Conference on School-based Clinics
in 1986, this apparant decrease may have been due to an increased
number of abortions. In the other, the pregnancy rate was
reported as pregnancies among the sexually active students only.
In this way, an actual increase in pregnancies could have
appeared as a decrease if sexual activity was increasing at
a greater rate. Additionally, neither one of these studies
had controls. So much for school-based sex clinics.

A recent review of contraceptive-based sex education by Stout
and Rivara showed no alteration of adolescent sexual activity,
contraceptive behavior or pregnancy by these programs. The
lone exception was a community-based educational program in
South Carolina, which involved family and ministers, and was
actually chastity-based. This study showed a significant,
sustained decrease inthe pregnancy rate of about 50%.

It is interesting to note that exclusively chastity-based sex
ed programs are not even mentioned in the medical literature.
The most successful and interesting is one called Teen STAR
(Sexuality Teaching in the context of Adult Responsibility).
which was developed by Dr. Hanna Klaus, a board-certified
Ob Gyn and Catholic nun. It is based on fertility awareness,
respect for the power of procreation, and integration of the
newly-developed capacity to procreate into their total
personality as men and women. The effects of fertility awareness
have been dramatic. Among the 235 teen women who participated
in the pilot programr half 0~ hose vh re sexually active



• 0
sto~ipped their activity. The women came from black, white,
Hispanic, Catholic, Protestant, low and middle-income families,
and thle only pregnancy in the group was one which was planned.
Since the four-year pilot project, which began in 1980,
approximately 2400 young men and women have taken part in Teen
STAR programs throughout the United States. There have been
only five pregnancies among the teenagers--a figure dwarfed
b the rates pf teen pregnancy in the broader U.S. population.

'Z2 / " ~hr chastity-based program called "Then Aid" which
h|as been used at San Marcos (California) Jr. IlighSchol; which
reports a reduction of pregnancies from 147 in the 1984-85 school
ye,,r to 20 in 1986-87.

] teel strongly that as leaders in child advocacy we must make
it our business to know the true facts in these issues. I am
mali I irg you copies of all my references so that you can read
tlir tormli these things for yourselIf.

Wlo we're on the subject of sex, I might add that often parents
a:;k the pediatrician for a goo~d sex education book that they
iiiqt buy for their cllild or teenager. I have reviewed most
of thle ones available, and in my opinion the best ones are:
fom 'hildren--The Wonderful Way That Babies are Made by Larry
Chiz i';tenson, Eastoni Publishiziq Co,lnc., P.O. flx. 1064, Jefferson
City Mo. 65102.
for teenagers--Know Your Body a Family Guide to Sexuality and
Fertility_[ by Charles W. Norris M.D. and Jeanne B. Waibel Owen,
Our Sunday Visitor, Inc., 200 Noll Plaza, Huntington, Indiana
46705.

Sincerely,

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D.

P.S. I think
mnee t i rigs

/)7

Dr. Klaus might be a good speaker for one of our



~Children's Clinic of Ocean Springs
-.. 1 MIvrks Road, Ocean Springs, Missipsipp 39564 (601) 875-1184,

Editor, Thle Sun Herald
P.O. Box 67
BiloXi,MS 39535

IDear Edit or:

I was surprised to read your thle article entitled "America,

Land1 of thle 60% free" in whii'ch coluitnist James Kilpatrick
ridicules the American peopl,, for what he considers their~ "giddy

as barnyard geese" views. Aplh;irantly his society for the
protection of free expression1 sponsored a survey in which thle

vast majority of the respondent1s believe that the government
should not be able to tell us what views we may or may not

". express. Of course this is (,xdctly what thle first amendment

guarantee s. The survey theun we1t on to ask whether the
" governmenlt has the right to I),I11 or require labeling of sexually

xj explicit materials. On this qluestion he was astounded that

60-80% of Americans answeredl yes.

N I1 guess it would surprise him Ito know that most states have
4 laws restricting sexually expi i'it materials to minors. This

is why we have R-rated movies ('no one under 18 admited without

"" parents') and why Playboy and lHustler magazines are behind the
O brown wrapper (or should be) lie then equates this with lack

of belief in freedon of expression. I wonder why he does not

~just publish the results of the survey instead of trying to

say why Americans do not know what they are talking about just

D because he does not agree.

C)In fact, certain types of speech or expression have always been

x excluded from protection by the first amendment. For example,

thlat which causes reckless endangerment such as yelling "fire"

in a crowded building, slander, and child pornography carry

stiif penalties.

In addition, the sale or distribution of obscene materials is

expressly forbidden by law, and the Supreme Court has upheld

on numerous occasions that these are not covered by the first

amendment. "Obscenity" as a legal term is clearly defined by

law and is not "in the eye of the beholder" as we so often hear.

This definition requires sexual activity and not just nudity
or explicitness. Enforcement, as set up by most state laws,

requires a jury decision that the material meet the legal

definition and also, that meeting that definition, it is out

of line with current community standard for tolerance.

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D.
Diloat: American Doad Pen, iatrics



Therefore, as with many laws, 
the presence of illegal materials

in a community is dependent 
uponl the local tolerance 

and

enforcement. This is the American way. It is certainly legal,

and never in the past has 
protection of our young from 

exposure

to materials which clearly 
have the potential to result 

in great

harm to the individual and 
to society as a whole res,lted 

in

the curtailment of free expression of ideas 
as intended to be

protected by the first amendment. Contrary to what he says,

I think the great majority 
of Americans do know what 

freedom

is. I think they also realize 
the accountability which 

goes

along with a truly free people, so that the young, the

vulnerable, and the weak in a society will not be 
unduly

exploited.

Furthermore, most Americans 
certainly know that the limitation

of illegal activities and 
materials, as clearly defined by

existing and upheld laws, and decided by a jury has 
nothing

to do with censoring or limiting the free expression 
of ideas

and views.

Sincerely,

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D.

cc: President, Univ. of Virginia

cc: James Kilpatrick



ChildLe's Clinic of O ean Springs
. .. . 1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184 8__/_1_7_/_9_0

luk g Mother
World Child Care
230 Park Ave.
New York,N.Y. 10169

Dear Work ing Mother Au~thors and Editor:

I .i" ,I ped iatricianl withl a large private practice aiid have
sl1scribedl to your magazine for my waiting room for a number
of years. As a workiq mother and a professional advocate of
(:11i lIrri,, I hlave enjoyed] your journal arid have always' coirsidered
it very hlpllful and of highl quality.

1 feelI compelled, therefore, to comment on your article "Where
in th~e World ... ." It certainly seems on the surface that free
cjovc'riimnt (Jay care would be supportive of families in that
worki ti, t,, hers would be freed of tihe burden of locating and
pay i1, I ,; tot (i Id care. hlowever, with every government gi~veaway
be Iel i; . strinlg attachled. Tlhle string is that women ,are

I'resr;tII",l' into wor-king inl order to obtain any benefit because
ofl the, ,thf air discrimination of such:l a law against woen who
chloose; to stay home with thleir children, provide alternate home-
IasdSl ('aire, or part-time or full-time Church-based private care.

Before advocating such a thing as institutionalized day care
in early infancy, we must make a decision that it is in the
best interest of the child and the family. Most pediatricians
feel that it is not.

Most women work because they have to, in order to meet living
expenses caused by excessive tax burdens, which is in turn
causing families to have fewer children. Currently, our birth
rate is in a dramatic decline. Rather than encouraging
fragmentation of families, we must encourage our government
to lighten the tax burden on families with children. Tlhis could
be done by increasing the dependent's exemption on the income
tax and by reducing social security taxes in proportion to the
number of children families have. I'm sure there are yet other
creative ways appropriate for a democratic society which does
not unfair-ly discriminate against the more than 60% of families
wh~o choose to provide home care.

Sweden has one of the model government subsidized day care
situations. It's effect has been very harmful to women, to
children and to the family unit. I don't think it is a good
idea tO try to imitate this.

in, short, no, I do not think our government whould follow the
example of the countries cited in your article. I think
government should stay out of the baby-sitting business.



Children s Clinic of Octan Springs1 Marls Road, Ocean Sprinp Missisapp 39664 (601)8751184 ,

8/19/90

Hay Mabus, Governor
State of Mississippi
JacksOn, MS 39215

Dear Governor Mabus:

I am astounded to see your comment quoted in the last paragraph

of Parade magazine's article on the question of abortion. These

words simply parrot the pro-abortion retoric poorly described

as pro-choice. There is an urgent need for our leaders to

provide protection to our unborn and to their mothers from the

mercenary exploitation that is causing the intentional killing

of more than 1.5 million babies per year. It is stretching

it to call this "bureaucrats imposing their view." By the way,
there is only one God. He is your God, niine, the woman's, the

father's and the baby's. He creates life, it is not an accident.

We do not therefore have the choice to dispose of it at will.

If so, then how can we possibly draw the line at infanticide,

euthanasia, suicide, and disposal of undesirables and

unproduct ives?

Congratulations on your new baby. Please do what you can do

to protect all our babies.

Sincerely,

Carolyn M. Buttross M.D.



Children's Clinic of Ocean Springs P.A.
1IMarsRoad, OceanSprings, Mississppi 39564 (601)875-1184....

July 17, 1990

PEDwsTL( NEW
12230 Wilkins Ave. '
Rockville, Md. 20852

Dear Sir:

I am trying to find words to express my disgust with the flippant
disdain by the American Academy of Pediatric bureaucrats for
the older, experienced pediatricians' opinion regarding the
adverse effect of early institutionalized child care on our
children.

I am a 46 year old woman pediatrician and I certainly agree
with most pediatricians and with most American women and men
thlat institutionalized day care in early infancy is detrimental
to the health and social development of babies. Rather than
promoting government-funded cradle-and-up child care we should
be promoting fair and equal treatment for all families no matter
|ow they choose to care for their children. Past efforts of
government such as head start and school-based clinics have
been dismal failures.

Most women work because they have to, in order to meet living
expenses caused by excessive tax burdens, which is in turn
causing families to have fewer children. Currently, our birth
rate is in a dramatic decline. In 20-30 years who will be
working and paying taxes to support our country? Far from being
in an over-population crisis, we are in an under-population
crisis which may have severe economic repercussions. Rather
than encouraging fragmentation of families, we must encourage
our government to lighten the tax burden on families with
children. This could be done by increasing the dependent's
exemption on the income tax and by reducing social security
taxes in proportion to the number of children families have.

If families are our greatest national resource and children
are the future of our country, why is the AAP advocating
subsidized day care which unfairly discriminates against the
more than 60% of families who choose to provide home care, and
why do they discount as a 'generation gap"1 the opinions of our
older, wiser, and more-experienced pediatricians.

Sincerely,

Caroly. M. B ttr..., M.D. G. DvdFai. M.D.



S
Children's Clinic of Ocean Springs P.A.

1 Ma~rks Road, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184

May 8, 1990

Pr'eSident
Till. WHITE HOUSE
Washington, D.C.

Re: NI!:A Funding

Dear Sir:

I be(lieve that taste in art and music is a personal matter and
sho(uld not be funded by public monies. I see no benefit to
ex|p~nding taxpayer money for works and performances which require
theo expenlditure of more taxpayer money to enforce federal and
state cld pornography and anti-obscenity laws. This has
nothing to do with "censorship." ,

II strongly demand--and I believe the majority of American
taxpayers agree--that the federal government STOP ALL FUNDING
to the National Endowment of the Arts.

If we have extra money spend it on feeding, health care and
education of our. children.

Respectfully,

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D.

Carolyn M. Bettro.., MJ. G aiFG. Davkl F



ChidR'. Clinic of Ocel Springs P.A.
1 Marks Road Ocean Sprigs, Missip 3954 (601)875-184

April 5, 1990

Federal Communication Commission1919 M Street Northwest
Washington, D.C. 20554

Dear Sir:

1 am in favor of kanning the television and radio transmissionof obscene material as defined by the supreme court AND MOST
STATE ANTI-OBSCENITY LAWS.

As a pediatrician I feel that pornography is an isidious,
devastatinq! invader of our children, families and society and
strongly sup)port the enforcement of our anti-obscenity laws.

Sincer e] y,

Carolyn M. Burttross, M.D.

CaroI~ M. Dutroims, .D.. David Fais, M .Carol M. Batt M.D.
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expenditure of public monies to..
enforce these laws. '

I find it irresponsible for Mike
Royko, in a nationally syndicated
colun, to deride Cininti's en-
forcement of child pornography and
anti-obscenity laws as "maicos
justice." Our country has the right.
to make laws which are in the in-
terest of the majority, and when
constitutionally upheld by the Su-
premel1 Court, the elected officials
have an obligation to uphold these
laws.

1 h1)i1e that soon our elected of-
ficials here on the Coast and in
• Mississippi will Ihave the courage
"to do the samie. Also, I hope that
this incident will point out the
need for insisting on accountability
for the expe'nditure ofour tax
(dollars.
. CAROLYN BUTTROSS, MD.

V( can S pwigs

art. that violates law
,.found Mike Ro'yko's com-':

merits regar'ding Cincinnati's pros-
ecution of the National Endow-
ment" for the Arts'"Mapplethorpe
exhibit quite, superficial and inane.
' .Tbe NEA received over $170

Smilioof taxpayers' moniey in ..
1989, a large portion of which
went for stage acts and exhibitions
that are patently Obscene by Su-
•preme Court definition and the def-
initions contained in most state
anti-obsceruty laws.

I feel that taste in art and music
is a personal matter and should not
be funded by public monies.: It is"
absolutely incredible and totally un-
acceptable that public monies be
sipent to fund works which are ',
cdearly against mhost state obscen-
ity laws, necessitating the further



v ROB HOLOERT

OCEAN %I'lIlIN(S -- A group of local
lh siciaj.s nid conce'rned citizens has
:arted pet iti|oning for city rdinances in
-,u~ter aml Ocean Springs which would
an the sale or rental of pornographic
at(,'i' | s ' .

4,.lle groupi is liopiuig to have enough
:j lr, i., the :ext few~ weeks to bring

~ the,(u..,r City Council and the

Ocean Springs Board of Aldermen. Led by '1 suddlenly realiz(.d that ',i t#(. l~tt
five local pediatricians, they have become .onununit.3 has four x l,.o St,,l,,' r(,'nii
a chapter of the American Family "X" rated videos. Some of thc s Or,'S al
Association, a group which frequently right near the high school." lbrliutro.
fights against pornography, sa-id.

Dr. Carolyn IButtross, president of AFA Dr. Buttross said thai she a|nd(lthe c,,tti
and an Ocean Sprinjgs physician, said that pediatrician.s have been .'a eing @ ra :
the petitioning grew omit of a realization in the number of child mo)lest; tiots w ii
that there is porno|graphyv in the area, and a which they are coming; in co||ta /t with. S.

Sfear of what effects it mnight have on said that they fear that m,,'h 4the rise.
children. See ORtN4)..........[.I': Ic 2 A

ib'om Page 1
ex 'rimes, which she said included a 40
erc'nt rise' in rape, are related to porno-
raphy.
I)r. l~uttross and her colleagues based
leir' feat s in a-'report by the U.S. De-
ai~titent of Justice which has linked
ornography with 6x crimes. The report
specially conde, a'ns child pornography or
'te depiction p1f "pseudo children," which
.q(rohhr wohmen portrayed as children in
ornograi[ky, because it said that such
&,piclio'n5 aided in the molestation of
hihjren.
a . uttross said that the original course

acion that she wanted to pursue was a
&alrt (case involving local video store~she
oped that would set a precedent which
in1j1i then be followed in every other case.
However, she said that after consulting a

twyer, she was convinced that wha)t really
eeded to be done was to ha~ e city
rd'jnances passed which would ban
ornography.

There is a state lawv against porno-
raphy, it's just not enforced," Dr. But-
"os said in reference to the 1972 obscenity
1W.

: elaw states that "a person commits
:ie offense of distributing obscene
ip4 rials or obscene performances when
e sells, rents, leases, advertises, publishes
r exhibits to any person any obscene
taterial or obscene performance of any
escription knowing the obscene nature
tereof, or offers to do so, or possesses such
iaterial with the intent to do so."
At tprnjy Richard Brock, who is acting as
ga ~o ncil for...AFA,.said that the state

Iw "j q'st hasn't be en applicable to cities
rid towns." He said that the way the group
;moving is the best way of banning

)rnography.
"City ordinances can be much more

,strictive," Brock said.
The P A brought their idea before the
adtier CityCouncil, but were told that the
rnncil would like more information before
,ey make a decision.
"They wanted to know if there was a
-oblem in Gautier. They wanted affidavits
om people in the area who had been
Iversely affected," Dr. Buttross said.
They havr not as yet gone before the
c 'i j'ri s Board of Aldermen.
,autker Mayor John Read said that the

,uncll is Inls nto the aitnatism.

should not be allowed, but as far as I know, serious literary, artistic, political or sci,there has not been one case ini Gautier tific value
where this prob~lem has surfaced. There is (c) The material depicts or desc'rilbes ii
a need to look into it though," Read said. patently offensive way, sexual condi

Read said that he is concerned that the such as acts of sexual intercour:
group which is sponsoring the petition heterosexual or homosexual, normal
comes from outside of Gautier, but are perverted, actual or sinmulated;" acts
.trying to put restrictions on Gautier busi- masturbation acts involving excrete
nesses. functions or lewd exhibition of the genita

"This matter just needs further study. 1 acts of bestiality or the fondling of s
can tell you that no one on the council is for organs of animals or sexual acts
pornography," he add~ed. flagellation, torture or other violence

Dr. Buttross said that thle focus for the dicating a sado~masochistic se'xual re,
ordinaiice would be video stores and con- tionship.
venience stores which sell such magazines The ambiguity of the state law has
as Playboy and Hustler some local businessmen a bit worried.

"We did research and found that four of "They sent a letteri wanting to take s01
six video stores in Ocean Springs and three "IR" rated movies off the shelf. lt'.
of four in Gautier rent 'X" rated videos. A question of 'what's next?"' said T
lot of the convenience stores sell the Miolon, who owns N and! N Video in 0cc
pornographic magazines," Dr. Buttross Springs.
said. "If they object to the shooting of a deet

The AFA has put out petitions at doctors' Bambi, do they go after that? It is infrit
offices in Gautier and Ocean Springs and, ing on people's rights," he added.
according to member Dana Shirley, they MJiolon said that the pornographic vid(
have over 500 signatures already. "rent well" at his store, lie feels thatth(

"Most people do not want pornography, is just as much chance that they prev
Educating people about it is important," problems as there is that they cause the
Dr. Buttross said. "Maybe these videos help some peoj

Jackson County Youth Court Judge get it out of their system; people who mi
Emily Baker said that she and most otherwise be out there doing some of th(
juvenile judges are concerned about the things you hear about," Miolon said.
problem of pornography. He thinks that banning the videos wot

* "Many pedophiles (people who prefer not help anyway.
children for their sexual pleasure) are "If you tell them that they can't do
heavy readers of pornography. They often they are more subject to do it. They'll ji
commit these acts against children after get it in Biloxi or somewhere else," Miol
reading pornography. Most serial said.
murderers of children are heavy into it," Miolon believes that it is the right of I
Judge Baker said. people to be able to look at pornography

She said that she believes that the use of the privacy of their own home. lie hoF
pornography has contributed to the in- that the issue will be p~ut up for a vote by
crease of child molestation across the people in Gautier and Ocean Springs.
state. Another video store owner who preferr

"It is a real danger having it around," to remain anonymous said that he, t(
she said. feels that it is a matter of personal choiu

Although the AFA has said that it wants as long as it does not infringe on othe;
to ban pornography in the Gautier and rights.
Ocean Springs areas, it has drawn the line He said that the First Amendmen"
that will declare what is pornographic and guarantee of freedom of speech and idea
what is not. gives Americans the right to have port

"We will just use the state definition of graphy.
obscenity," Dr. Buttross said. He, too, echoed Mion's sentiment th

The state defines material as obscene if: what the people cannot have, they' wa
(a) To the average person, applying con- more.
temporary community standards, tae as "If YOU come out with something in t;
a hlit pel oepunt itrs, pr'about-teevdothnIeuth
thtI ,. a lutu ertc, ibhef"sa4

m
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Community can stop pornography by setting standar
Sy CR.tOL.Yl URroS, M.D.

# ~Mmmm c m

Th Ehasappi Gull Coast American Family Association tAFA,
Mill. to tke this oppor'tunity to thank The Miss'sppi Press

fur alowa us the space to present our arguments against the
posm i1 orngraphy in our community.

In b in our campaign, we found that educating the public to
glr.et fatst was one of our first responsibilities. As there has

aon marked increase of child molestation and sexual crimes
against women in the state, as weUL as Jackson County specifgaly,
we wantad to address this subject at the present
iaofe~wxposure before it became an increased

mas in other communities.
WeIs much distortion concerning this, issue

aiwwould like to address one of these areas
Freedom of expression, NOT pornography is

protected under the First Amendment The
Supreme Court ha-, always haeld that obscenity is
nt protected any reare than libel or slander would

b.Obscenity is not a First Amendment issue but a
crime and 90 percent of the traffic in hard core
pornography in ', ':. ci .intry i cont roled by
organized crime

.The Mississippi ... :e de; n'es Thscenit.y a' u. ~im
a) To the average person. applyitng un:prars community

standards, taken as a w~hole, it appeals to the prurient interest, that
•~ lustful erotic, shameful or morbid interest in nudity, sex or

excretion;
b!) Th material taken as a whole lacks serious literary, artistic

poltica or scientific value,
'-C) The material depicts or describes in a patently offensive way.
pl ual eseduct such as: acts of sexual intercourse, heterosexual or
hmema, normal or perverted, actual or simulated; acts of
mSsao; acts involving excretory functions or lewd exhibition
.1O the Itals; acts of bestiality or the fondling of animals; or
seaalat of flagellation, torture or other violence indicating a
s~scltcsexual relationship.

merpyis addictive. Even soft core pornography can
san m lsxual desires and desensitize the viewer where he

tgoon to more graphic viewing to reach the previous

3.11 core: showsl nudity without the act (we are already seeing this
-a te se almost every day and even in some commercialsi
Seafe sotpr represents about 10 percent of what is widely
svilale today.

-HardN core: shows the physical act in a way that causes sexual
arra.Explicitly por'trays rape, torture, masturbation, excretion.
wlmtlm, sex with animals, sex with the dead, violence, even
usdra women and children

Tutlasoty before Congress has revealed that 77 percent of the
mssir of boys and 87/ percent of the molesters of girls

ai~imitating behavior they had se:en in pornography 'There
I Isowasrly 250 child pornography magazines available around
SesI~luyl. AsI long as we tolerate this degradation, our women and

61'enare in jeopardy.
A reen federal survey found that 78 percent of all pornography,

5 lllrl flsl into the handls (if children At a ',ttal time in tht-ur
beehp~llaenl. when 'hte) .utlti|rrm'iigi +..t'.'It. t'I~t~x-x+
dllr s svlWS of s m. d rie IC..-u f,,r ,': ', ' - ,.',r,.'

s dtriment and to, the detriment t t,' ' ...
A nither argumeu'lt |u '- , t.ll |+ all Iu, t . .' ... .' ,, ',-

served by having no eniorced community standards of decency asthe implication that any restriction of any expression opens the
Pandora's Box of oppressive censorship

This is patently ridiculous and is tantamount to saying." "No law is
good law.' The point that should be obvious here is that if a
majority community consensus determines an activity to be
detrimental to the communtity, a right and obligation exists to
enact laws controlling that activity. The Supreme Court has already
ruled on this issue and it is addressed in the Mississippi Code. All
that remains is for communities to adopt and enforce local
standards.

Regarding the so-called 'consenting adults" argument, the U.S.
Supreme Court said in Paris Theatre v. Slaton (June 1973), "We
categorically disapprove the theory that obscene films acquire
constitutional immunity from state regulation simply because they
are exhibited for consenting adults only Rights and interests other
than those of the advocates are involved These include the interest
t the public in the quality of life, the total community environment.

the tone of commerce and, possibly, the public safety itself."
Also stated 'The, su, '4f t'xperience, including that of the past

two decades. jfft,rb, an arnp.e basis fur legislatures to conclude
that a sensttse, ke.', relati,.n.-hip of human existence,, central to
family life ,0 TIm~riulty w.elfare and the development of human
persnlhts, tan H +H,,. e I ,til distorted by crass cornmerical

T'.. css, .r.. p .,:t . .-\ fi'e-year study' of Oklahoma County,
uiahoma OA uhunm C'ity. showed that as the number of porno-
graphy outlets were closed, the number of rapes went down. A total
of 150 sex-oriented businesses were closed. During this time, the
number of rapes decreased each year. In 1988 there were 435 rapes
in Oklahoma County, down from 588 rapes in 1983; however, in the
rest of the state there were 794 rapes in 1988, up from 657 rapes in
1983.

2) According to the Attorney General's Commission on Porno-
graphy, Cincinnati police found an 83 percent decrease in major
crimes such as rape, larceny and robbery from 1974 to 1979 on a
particular city block - after a massage parlor, X-rated bookstore
and a "soft core" movie theatre were shut down.

Another argument is that pornographic movies prevent as many
problems as they might cause, due to the misconception that these
urges are allegedly channeled in harmless ways

Studies indicate that heavy users of pornography do not get bored

-, 5 2 ~'

just as sadists don't get bored with sadism and voyeurs don'tgtbored with voysurism They just go deeper and deeper into more
and more bizarre forms of pornography.

According to Khalilah Karim-Uqdah, a sexual assault counselor
with the Gulf Coast Women's Center in Biloxi, there has been a 4S0
percent increase in sexual assault cases in Jackson Countysae
May 1989 (reported in the Ocean Springs Record, Sept. 14, 138).

We can only eradicate pornography from our community when
our community sets the standard that it no longer will tolerate its
presence.

Nobody is imposing morality on anybody. It is only the consensus
of the community that determines the standards of public decency.
When that consensus is properly manifested in public law, that then
becomes the community standard; not what any individual
dictates.

AEl surveys show that the majority of Americans are vehemently
opposed to the traffic in pornography and want it stopped. The
majority do care but they are confused and discouraged in the fact
of a highly organized inudstry and the loud "prophets" of false
freedom

A solution A local chapter of the AFA has been formed along the
coast and our first order of business is to legislate for a city
ordinance prohibiting pornography in our communities. Petitions
are being circulated allowing Jackson County residents the
opportunity to request such action be taken.

We would like to encourage local citizens ,taxpayers and/or
registered voters) to sign these petitions at their local churches or
stop by the following offices:
* Drs. Buttross and Fain, #1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs
* Drs. Tucker, Hestcr and Talty, #3 Marks Road, Ocean Springs
* Drs. Holbert, Booth, and Hughes, Ladnier Road, Gautler,
We would also like to encourage those of you who support this

effort to please call your local mayor and Board of Adermen
(Ocean Springs and Moss Point), and City Council (Gautier and
Pascagoula) and voice your complaint against the preee.
pornography in our community. (Note: If you are a Jackson Conaty
resident but live outside the city limits, please call the city which
you patronize most, i.e. businesses, shopping, church, etc.)

This is a winnabie war! Let's not lose by default.
For more information about the local chapter of the American

Family Association, or to volunteer your help and support, ' lease
write #1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, MS 39584.

,I-,



Children's Clinic of Ocean Springs P.A.
I Mvarks Road, Oceati Spi-gs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875 1184

November 19, 1989

FrarW Oslei M.D., Fditor
Contemporary Pediatrics
680 Yinderkamack Pd.
Oradell, N.J. 07649

Deoar Dr. Oski :

I was interested in the article "Confront.nq the hidden epidemic
of sexual abuse," in which the author states that prevention is the
key and that pamphllets on sexual ab-use should be available in
thle waiting and 'examinincg rooms, and I do not disagree with this.
flowevr, I feel efforts at prevention could be prtbvdrce
at the cause, of child molestation.

('llild porno lraph~y, if not the actual cause, has lbeen repeatedly
litnked by very numerous studies to child sexual abuse. Pesearchers
have also found that child pornography (and pornography in general)
is a desensitizer and disiiihibiter.

I~r. F"oon sp oke out in American 'edical News Oct. 10, 1986, calling
pornoaraphy a "crushing public health problem" and advised physicians
to warn their patients of the public health dangers it presents.
Dr. Judith Peisman has recently completed a very interesting study
at Pmerican Univ. in Washington, D.cd. entitled"Imaqes of Children,
Crime and Violence in Playboy, Penthouse and Hustler Magazines."
This research was sponsored by Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention,U.S. Dept. of Justice..

For your interest T am enclosing copies of Dr. Yoop's article,
and copies of "The Peisman Peport" and "Pornoqraphy: A Rleport".

Sincerely,

)/..

Carolyn N. IButtross M.D.

P.S. My husband liked your editorial about the pants but he's
still trying to get in shape to take a treadmill test.

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D. G. David Faim M.D.
Diplomate: American Ioard o6 Pediatrics



Chikfren's Clinic of Oc ean Springs
; I Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184

No'vember 3, 1989

Editor
American Medical Newas
515i N. iDearborrn
CI, iago), 1ll !. 606 10

I)ear Si r :

It i I I c,1 hy~ t iie a r t i Ie o it 'lie
nidi(';itt, d that 507. of medical
schlioo I and 9 out 0)! i0 ()ad

o) i di 5c Iosi, tie S arlie "'l'cm k -
ysicians to justify killing
usCe less post-born, t hie proiio
tre ;ltertate 1life.style, and
C 1t0r alI () " 'r ik - s s (ic i at ed
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i " hi aI t
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I I j 41 i
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chlild sexo

b)as ics or

a t in iig i il t'( e ica CdI sc It 00 I
studentst have cheated in

cheated in col lege. This
ix" mental ity that is leading
the i nconveient pre-b(;rn
tion of homosexuality as a
sex educat iona as pornogra-.
arid "non- risk--as s)c iat od"

r rad e a ga iiiSt 1 t 5 e f or inn a
doc toIr and promo()t i rg inf ant.
d hotw this may adv'ersel y
ate allI, however, ignor ing
op rapitly industry wl, ich is
I abuse .
h~ave we become so intelligent as

Sincerely,

/ I

Carolyn H. Buttross M. U. F T At'

Carolyn M. Buttross, M.D.Diplomate: American Boad of Pedarc
Fellow Ameica ogs Pedeticmn
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Abigail Vai
!" P.O. Box 6

i Loat Angele

.*Children's Clinic of Ocean Springs P.A.
,I Mar ks Rood, (Okeati Sp, i, gs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184-

October 6, 1989

n Bu ren
9440
s CA 90069

[lear Abb)y:

Yo)u have done your readers a disservic~e it,
Il ylp c r itoes " wit w on de rs ifr~ pr o -IifIe a ct i vi s

adopat a problemn child, have they offlered to

of a s;ingle mothler, take care of a p)regnant

abu~seu and delinquent chtildren, etc.

your repuly to "llatesIs would personally

baby Bit the child
teenager, visited

Ac-i i ua l y , rho St
are people wiho

r e ,c t S Ulp) r t
I, aurua;Iat i I e anrd

g Ie t j);i per SOt al1

of the people wlho
have done al t !lie
to people who do.

are ntot afraid to0

s a r i f ic e•

picketse thin
T'haey

s t a n d|

LIhe abort ion
gs and much nao
are people who

up. and say so,

l in ic se or provide

value
often at

ihere are~ free services
with i~ roll e,,, pregnancie

care and delivery care,

thecy eveu provide homes

theuli out.

available it, every area for women
s. TIlese i,clude counseling, pre-ttatal

adoption, free baby clothes. Yes, and

for teenlagers whose parents have kicked

A woman may locate a pregnancy center in her area of fer ing free
abortion alternatives by looking in, the yellow pages under

" Pr e gnua ncy cu u ,i-e-e'i-g = "

Incidentally, inl spite of our l and l/2"niiI abrtos e

wi~h AIDS. It is clear that killing tihe pre-born will ntot improve

Carolyn H. But
Pediatric ian

Ocean Springs,

FqdnaI, ' A'wt , i~ '~tk

tress M.D.

MS

M.LCarolyn M. Buttress, M.D.



Doctors seek curb-
,on pornographly
!,' The pediatricians of O)cean
•Springs are concerned about the

"proliferation of obscene materials
in. the form of pornographic niaga-

*zines and videos.
*These materials have been re-

Scentl. qke"toiiIJOT' xua! abuse

.io~n, there have bg been:i noted
coi~b-iiis-li ,en use of-
-t~~ihe~~iii Il ndiiies
a ;gainst women ~iiu d sexual
criuies- a-gaisi[mn niii Iu f;t, it has
Il-eiishoth~lat thie niele avail-
ability of obscene materials in a

*conmmunity is associated with an
inlcrease in sexual crimes. (in the
, other hand, iin communities
which have removed obscene ma-
terials, the sex crimes have

.decreased.
• .Ocean Springs is an area withi

a commitment to its children. This
,is manifest by the value placed
on children and families, our ex-

.cellent ref reationli facilities an(I
organizations, and our outstand-
"ing schools. We feel that this
Shigh community standard does not
.permit tolerance of the sale of
obscene materials in our local
stores.

In addition, Mississippi does"
have a law against the sale andl
Sdistribution of obscene materials,
•with clear definitions of what is
•considered obscene.

The iediatricians have there-'
fore nmde available to Mayor

Kenneth Alves, City Prosecutor Ilohy Ranson, Chamber of Comn- '' 1
nieice executive Nancy Martin "
an(I Republican Women President
Wanda Williams, a list of video
aiid convenience stores which dis:
titmue obscene materials. We.:
have also sent the store ,:

*owners/zone or district manag-
e'rs letters signed by all of Ocean.
Springs' pediatricians requesting
that they remove these materials,
and have sent copies of the exec-.
, ut ire summary of "Images of Clii-
(1i en, Crime and Violence in
l'layvboy, Penthouse and ilustler
Magazines," (Tihe Reisman Re-
p" urt) a copy of "Pornography: a.
lRepot t, a copy or Dr. Koop's
stlateniert published in the Ameri-
can Medical News and the cur-
rent revised Mississippi state law
regarding obscene materials.

W~e will nmke these copies ,
available to anyone upon request
and also a list of stores in Ocean
Spings who are in violation of the

Inoenall, heOcean
Springs Record reported recently
that there has been a 40% in-4
crease in the number of rapes in*
Jackson County in the past year.

CAROLYN BuTnTROSS, M.D.:
GEORGE D. FAIN M.D.
MARION D. TUCKER M.D.
GLORIA E. HESTER M.D.,
LAUREN TALTY M.D , '

Ocean Springs". "

iII .. ...... 7 '



Child! 's Clinic of Oce* Springs P.A.
- 1~ Marks Road, Oceanl Spi) iIgs, Mississippli 39564 (601) 875-1184

A ugust 17, 1989
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Au 17, 1989

Jerold F. Lucey, H.l).g, Editor

I'ediatricn lEditorial office, Hedical! Cen~ter

lurlington, VT. 051

ilo up i t a I

Dear Dr. Lucey:

1 have been a tueiber of the AAM' fo~r over 12 years, and have

supported Lhe efforts of our organizationi to protect the interests

and prowote th~e well-being of our clilidret. 1 was very surpried

and disapp~ointed, therefore, to read iin June Ped. Hews of the

Academy's official pro-abottioi statice. This in view of the fact

th~at cl ass ical ly it is per inatoJ-ogy andt:i eo natology that ,iade

pediatrics a specialty!

TIo selfI-righteously plead "ipro-choi:e" at the expense of olir

ll() nt v ul i '1 tnI 1e a nd mu 01' 1' '1t i S to 0 te e Ihi i ca Ily u UtIe t ablte a tI

a hlnsjihey of our Ilippocr~at i (" oath as p~hysicians, but, inore spec ii i(:a;

to ou:r pl-ufessions as pedialiticiatis Who are committed to care

for and i otec:t chiildren , i ti-lhdin~g tihe newly-born atud unborn.

It is interesting that a recent survey done by the AAI', according

to our presidetit, Dr. Schiff, shows that 12 2 of our colleagues

oppose abortion under atiz circutstatnces. Undoubtedly, th~ere is

a much larger percentage who oppose it uhder umst circttmfstailces,

i.e. parental incon~venien~ce or itt the case of 2nd atnd 3rd t ritnester

a bo rt i ons.

S inmce r e 1 y,

C~arolyn H. lButtross,M.D.

Ocean Springs, H..



Pornography.Awareness Week set
By CAROLYN M. BuITrROSS, M.D.
Special to The Mawspp~l Press

OCEAN SPRINGS - On Aug. 3, 1990, the
Dallas Morning News reported the sexual
assault of a 7-year-old girl in Mesquite.
Texas. Her step-father was arrested for the
"near torture" crime involving a ratchet
wrench which broke off in the little girl.
Laterit had to be surgically removed.

What incited this hideous and perverted
act' According to the de-Otective who investigated the
incident, the little girl had
been 'forced to look at
pornographic magazines
depicting a woman
performing sex acts on
herself with tools and then
act them out."

Such incidents are on the
increase in the United
States. Sick people get .Butros
aroused and incited by pornographic
materials and then act out their fantasies o~n
innocent \, omen and children.

This is one of the reasons the week of Oct.28 - Nov. 3 has been designated "Porno-
graphy Awareness Week." Citizen groups
across the nation will sponsor educational
activities showing the devastating effects of
pornography on individuals, families and
society.

Our local chaptte. Mississippi Gulf Coast
American Family Association, is attempt-
ing to educate the public to the dangers and
effects of pornography, and to encourage
stronger law enforcement efforts.

We have obtained approximately 5,500
signatures by citizens who agree that
pornography is a danger in our community
and wish to see our state and local laws
enforced. Pornography in the community
has exceeded the bounds of our local stan-
dards and could well be deemed obscene in a
co:'rt of law. The Supreme Court has ruled
that obscenity is NOT protected by the First
Amendment; in fact. the court does not even
consider it speech.

The Mississippi Gulf Coast American
Family Association wants local businesses

to realize the harm of pornography. Theperson that sold the magazine used in
assaulting the 7-year-old girl would pro-
bably be quick to demand his First
Amendment rights, but these rights pale
alongside the life of an innocent child.

Even if pornography only played a minor
role in the sexual abuse of children, what
decent human being would want to con-
tribute to the poisoning of their community
with it? That is the question each of of must
answer.

Won't you wear a white ribbon Oct. 28
through Nov. 3, to represent your stand
against pornography?

If people would like to know more about
how they can help stop the plague of
pornography and obscenity, please contact
our local chapter at #1 Marks Road, Ocean
Springs, MS 39564.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Carolyn M. But-
tross of Ocean Springs is president of
Mississippi Gulf Coast American Family
Association.

6~. ~ S
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electaco rvte
I read with interest U.S. Rep.

,Gene Taylor's recent reply to a
constituent who had expese
concern that we have a liberal rep-
resenting us in Congress. I too ant
concerned and hope that in the
coming election we can elect
someone who really is conservative
and who will not have to be ac-
countable to the liberl] Democrati
leadership.

We need someone who will not
have to vote every year for Tom
lFoley as ilouse Speaker; someone
whoe will not have to wait in the
win~gs to see if his vote is needed
for passage of a bill while he pre-
tends to be "'ndecided;" someone
who will put his office-allowance
nrnnley to goodl use rather than
send it to the ilouse leaderships for
redistiibution to liberal Democrats
(no, thant money did not go .back
iI.t4) tlhe teasury). "

(;erie Tayhor is certainly ac-
cotnitahie to the lhouse leadership.
lie voted with them in opposing
l)esert Storm and voted with them
o)n NAFTA.

Taylor says he never voted for
teaching homosexuality in schools.
lie supports those who support
such teaching and has voted against
the school-choice bill.

As a woman, I resent Mr. Tay-
lor leaving his family behind while
he lives on a houseboat. The na-
tional image of Mississippi suffers
enough without a Congressman
presenting such an anti-family
public image.

CAROLYN M. BUTROSS
Ocean Springs

PUBLISHED TN:

MISSISSIPPI PRESS (03/10/94)
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•Upset with support for gays
"To the Editor:

".Acco ling to a news article on page 11 in the
:March ed ion of "American Family Association
'.Journal," Th kWalt Disney Company:
":( 1) Recently aced an ad in a homosexual pub-
" ica tion;

(2) Amended its e bloyment policy to protect
:homosexuals against di mination;

S(3) Helped underwrite t yealr's Hollywood
"benefit for the National Gay Lesbian Task
Force;

S4yeorlor anapoigy

'ris the season again, now that the Congres-
sional elections are upon us, for a faction in the
Republican party to trot out some of its faithful to
write their little letters to you attacking Cong.
Gene Taylor.
,.,With their usual ignorance of the facts and dis-

tortion of the truth, the writers try and depict
him as "liberal," a "vote in reserve for the presi-
dent" and one who helps elect Tom Foley Speaker
of the Htouse.

1'The fact that none of that is true is irrelevant to
these intellectual giants as they try and lay the
groundwork for another one of their pathetic chal-
lengers.

Now however, the attack has taken a new, but
not altogether surprising turn. Many of the rep-
resentatives of the people in Congress are now
failing and refusing to deal with the serious issues
that fiace this country and are turning to vindic-
tiveness and the destruction of their opponents by
pers onal attacks on them and their families.

l)r. Biuttross's letter to you in the March 10
edition of your paper is of that quality. Cong. Tay-
hbr owIIs (,Ie home in this state and lives on his
boat. I have seen his boat. It is not glamorous or
comfortable and is not a "playboy's pad." He does
not own a hme on the beach in this state, as well
as one on the lill in Washington, D.C., and sit on
the Board of Directors of various corporations.

He does give his Congressional raise to college
students for their education, comes home on week-
ends to be with his family, does believe that we, as

,a people, should live within our means and works
• .long and hard hours for all of his constituents.

- I don't know Cong. Taylor, his wife and children
"well, but I know them enough to say that they are

* good, loving people.
,? Dre. Buttross owe em naooy doubt

eywill get it.
",•It is clear that the letters "M.D." behind a name

:don't guarantee that the person trained to serve
~:the medical needs of patients will be sensitive,
:compassionate, intelligent and caring toward the
feelings of others.

Robert P. Krebs
S Pascagoula, Miss.

(|pate in homosexual acts. This violates th(lo iid of the State of Mississippi.
Thy say, "We were born that way." ',l'r

they a e referring to Dr. Dean I-amer's t
(Washito Times, 7-16-93) on chromomoj
homosex ial twin and non-twin brothers wi
seriously flwed. It is a phony. It is ripped a;
Family Re earch Report, July-August '93
Box 2091, ashington, D.C. 20013; (703
8536. Send f a copy. IThey say,' 'od made me this way. "'rGod would not . ake them that way, th,, jr

same sex "hayir together" is an abomi 1 1
Just tell the trutl

They say, "We ant the public to uI)det'and accep t us. " T he re already ac(:epd asl,
son. Truth is, they w nt to fo~rce their hionosilty on us and our chW"dren, via recruit! RiR~ecruit! 1s

Their lifestyle is de 'uctive - they die i
deaths. They are violent 50 percent of thi
lince in jails is homosexual oriented. And, 9
cent of AIIDS is caused by a ale hornosexuahi

They want to look like a ice couple. 'rrut
they require multiple partner. and especially
out juveniles (Family Resear il Institute,(
690-8536). Truth is, they want he age of s
consent lowered to sodornize our children an
protected by the law. I

fihey strongly promote abortion f unborn!
dren. They have bills submitted ii Congres
declare homosexuality a civil right. It will hap;
if good people do nothing .. stop it. L

They say, "I can't help what I am." ruth i
is learned and many are escaping. (C Il Exo
Int. (415) 454-1017, which is staffed by x-he

.... ls Chritians keep writing letters t ex~
the evil and to "just tell the truth."

Antoine Otto
Ocean Springs, Miss.

It's Music in Schools month
To the Eitor:

School n the Pascagoula Municipal Sepa
School Dist .t are celebrating March as M,
in Our Schoo KMonth. Tlhis activity sponsorec
the Music Edu to(rs National Conference ha
its theme."Music or Good Measure." We beli,
that music is a ne 'ssary part of a well-roun
education.

We kicked off our IOSM celebration witl
sixth grade music festi l and World's Larg
Concert held at Pascagoul High School audit(

UMany adults present said icy found it a v
moving experience to hear 50 m oy children wo{
ing together to create something beautiful. Hc
refreshing it was to divert our att ition from t
problems our world faces on some~fm positi
and beautiful! . . X,

asm lanative John Langwo a
capli of conducting our reh 0

choir rg



As chairman of the Republican Party of JacksoCounty, I feel I must respond to Robert P. Krebsscathing letter to Republicans and Dr. Buttroes in
particular whol voiced her disapproval of Cong..Gene Taylor, (D-Miss.) in a letter to the editor, dhat-
edi March 10.Bob is an excellent attorney, well respected andl ikqld in our community and a long-time leader inth Democrat Party. The brutal attack on thosewho would voice their disapproval of Gene Tayloir
does not sound like Bob at all.In her letter, lDr. Buttross charged Cong. Taylorwith being a reserve vote for the biggest taxincrease in history and fu~r helping elect Tom Foley
Speaker of the |louse.

Bob said these charges were leveled with theusual ignorance of the facts but it didn't matter tothese "intellectual giants" this term used sarcas-tically meaning stupid - politically correct termwould be "mentally challenged." Bob furtheralleged that any candidate chosen by the Repub-lican P'arty would just be another pathetic chal-
lenger.

First, the i55II( of Gene Taylor being a reservevote. IJitra liberial lDemocrat, lRellican hating,
po~litical columnist Hill Minor broke the story in hiscolumn shortly atfier the vote. Is there anyone outhere wh,, wouh~l roll Bill Minor a dirty rumor man-
gering Republican|?

Second, did Gene Taylor help elect Tom FoleySpeaker of the lhose? Please refer to House Bill11I12, you will find that Cong. Taylor indeed did
vote for Tom Foley for Speaker.

The third point I would like to make is thequalifying deadline for the Congressional Pri-maries is not until April 7. 1 do not know who allwill qualify before the deadline but I would notlabel them pathetic (Democrat or Republican) just
because they are not Gene Taylor.:Finally, I have been involved in Republican
politics for 15 years. I have never met Dr. Buttrossom am I aware that she has been actively involved
in any political campaign in the past, but I dohave a friend whose judgment I trust implicitlywho tells me Dr. Buttross is sensitive, compas-
sionate, intelligent and a caring pesn.....,

i lynn Rouse 3 /ae
lPascagoula, Miss.



cnJntms need to keep
__ .,kQm3kU inla

Once agsin, Gene Taylor has
sided with the liberal leadership in
the House. Tis, tine, he has sup-
ported them by keeping the Post
Office scanl and the Rostenkow-
ski emeaeun dwgs from be-
ing inetiae by the House Eth-

has been on-'~k i the Justice
Deparmn Tor wmstoo long.

This vote wi keep the investi-
gation ruider the Miscto of Ja-
net Ren thrfoe under the
control of the Chnte... The Chin-
tons waut the inetgto to lin-
ger on plist the election date for
Cogrssnt oaeiwski's dis-
trict. The Crte.. eed to have

he wlbe their poha mtm

itm their soiic 1
Gene Taylor, once aginm,shw

his contempt for the conservative
values of Southern Mississippi.

As for the one hundred Missis-
sipplans that he wou/d have asked

-if he had asked - he wod
have found out that we are more at-
terested in the truth than piaying Lb

TERRY DCKSON € lP

first checked to see if such a person
existed. i was amazed to see that
she not only existed, but that she
was a medical doctor, a pehitri-
cian. Surely her medical knowledge
is more accurate than her political
knowledge.

She obviously does not know,
for instance, that her congressman
has to 5ive in two places, the 5th
Congressional District, where he
garners the feel of his constitu-
ents, and at our nation's capital,
where laws of government are
forged. Congressman Taylor and
his wife, Margaret. are buying a
modest home in Bay St. Louis, aund,
in order to save money and to live
within his budget, he sleeps either
on a sofa at his office (on extreme-
ly cold nights) or on the bunk of
an old trawler (referred to in Dr.
Buttross' letter as a houseboat).
Hardly luxury as was suggested.

South Mississppi is indeed
fortunate to have a representative
who has the interests of the people
of his homelan (not special iner-
est groups) at heart every time he
votes in the lHouse of Representa-
tives. ils non-partisan voting
record attests to that.

it will probably take some time
before we realize that the NAFTA
will generally help the rich mnd
cause the loss of countless Missis-
- pobs.

Also, contrary to the way D~r.
Buttrosd would have you believe,
office-allowance money not spent
is, simply put, money your govern-
ment does not borrow and is a
small, but very significant, step
toward a balanced budget. 1 J

MILTON A. PHI.LUPS,.
BaySL Lov, W

t
tcause it as the cheapest vhi fur-

ters he can afford inWsshiigtoI.
After returning his congeui .
raises in the form of sduoIual~s
to worthy Missip students t is
the best he cu do. Besides, what
is wrong with living on an old boa?

1is "anti-family inage" consists
ofaloving wife and three gfreat kids

adore him, but give him up to
W'hington almost every week to
yokfor the 5th District of Mii-

sippi and for America. He does not
support any honmosexual agenda in
our schools, nor did he think it wise
to serve up young Americans in a
war on Iraq that promised to kill
up to 30,000 U.S. soldiers.

Observe the hundreds of U.S.
companis rushing to build their
factories in Monterrey and Guada-
lajara. and understand his fears for
our workers because of NAFTA.

Trust one fact: If we had more
financially responsible congressmen
like (,erie Taylor on either side
of the aisle, the rest of us would
not have to waste our time with
liberat/conservative labels. Does
"not spending more than we take
in" sound sensible? Gene Taylor
thinks so!

Li'beral, no. Responsible, yes!AlI
0. WADE HAMPTON S'a" t ̂

Sto our natlon_ ,
e these

S r tandtattlast at-

nation's ,kr et pestcd laws,
passed un the press~e of
chemical dqpy ts.

of a the, y' Congress
has done, one o t bizarre
and unethical is od onin of
the manufacture export of pes-
ticides that are oda rous their

envir en r easn.

Ifa,
congr adsntr or

pot anyeti cid awich cmo

SJANE P. SH4ARP
Pasugd



VabOlettm kbmn

It is certainly the right mud re-
spniiiy of citizens to invodve
themselves in the processes by
,which we evaluate the performance
of our elected representatives.
The letters to the editor feature of
a free press is a valuable forunm 
which to express these evaluations.
Hiowever, the writer must be
aware that any commentary is re-
stricted to remain within the
bounds of truth and integrity.-

The recent letter from Carolyn
M. Iluttioss of Ocean Springs is a
c'as in point. Altomughl entirely
withizn her rights to questio the
official perfornce of U.S. Rep.
(;enie Taylor, i amn offended by her
spuinous and unwarranted attack
on Iis family imtage. The loving and
carny Taylor family is an example
that everyone would be weil ad-
vised to emulate.
! amn dismayed that The Sun

Hlerald did not choose to exercise
its journalistic responsibility and
authority to edit the letter and omit
the useless final paragraphc.-e

JOHN S. KOLODZIEJ
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ChildrI 's Clinic of Oceat Springs, P.A.
. 1 Maiks Road, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184

March 24, 1994C/?

Mississippi Press Reg,.i-~er /

I.O. Box 849
PascagoulaMS 9568-0849

Dear Ed - r:

Besides a phone call1 frot (Gene Taylor, his; camlpaign puhli ihed a letteri
si gned by Attorney Ki ebs ( long-time Taylor machinte member). Taylor':;
call (whic-h was rude, (lff,.tSj ye, vicious) was "so simi liar t) Kreh's
letter, I hiave' io doutit who( irompt(.d it.

Krebs/Taylor uses :.taudar d Clinton/Left-wing tactics:

AVOIDS I~SSUES;: As a W()
ntation gels an ant i-fami I y

S leaves faini ly, g,(oes. t(o Wa hi
Iow MississiPPi 811.5 1 i ye.

(NJ i :sute s.

tODENY EVERTl! I NC: 'ray i or
li IthIoulse. That 'S ico (rde1
r uth demnontrate:s wily thiere

-. Witi Ie checking records, nlote
soulrces like Barbara Boxer,

me ii, wife, mother,
wage of Mississippi
.tig)oi and lives on
dil ia' t make mlonley 0}

my issue is that the
whlen a Congressman

a boat. rTat's not
r lifes;tyl,, personal

IIAS always e'lected Foley Spe aker of
fac;t. Attorney Kreb's denial of recorded
are so many lawyer jokes. Check it!
Tl' yor recieved money from lefl-wing

Amrican Triiul Lawyers anid Ray Mqabus.

IRRELIVANTr ISSUES: Taylor donates scholarship money. I and'" many good and loving people dotiate to "scholarships"/charities on
p: xrincip~le - not to niame a charity after ourselves to influence voters.
We us ually are unable to manlipulate huge tax deductions. We don't
l,: elieve donations qualify us to be Congressmen.

C Tlaylor (like llillary) names "Greedy Doctors". This "Greedy Doctor"
practices full-time. My "Hlouse Session"~ runs 50 weeks/year. Taylor's
salary alone exceeds my t otal annual income. With perks, access
to family motney, campaign money, expenses, etc., Taylor is way beyond
mc and 99% of Mississippians. I am proud of my hardwork getting
at Medical degree, before womenl in medicine were politically correct.
I am proud of the support my ea rnings give to State and Cormmnun ity.
I doir't ask family to manipulate assets so I have a "politically
correct" public financial statement.

i esp~ouse strong family philosophy.left-wingers won't change that!

C.M. Buttross, M.D.

Car Butress, M.D.
Felow Ames scan A,:ademly of Petiaiks
Cetified Amria Bor of Pecwli rt,I

Intimidation by closet

G3. David Fain, M.D.
Feoe mrcan Academy of Pediatrics

....... zan Board of Petrics
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d o0,
Childre s Clinic of Ocean Springs, P.A.• 1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, MississilppI 39564 (601) 875-1184

I

April 1.4, 1994

Associate Edito , Marie llarris
Sun llerald7/
11.0. Box 456
Biloxi, MS' 395354567

l)eLr Fdi=tor:

After I expressedl concern that Gene Taylor clandestinely supports the
I.iheral agenda, I recieved five responses from Taylor. First, a personal
phone-call, lie was rude and nasty attacking my personal integrity and
(ailing rue a liar and one of those "greedy doctors", lie initiated four
le. ters-to-the-editor from cronies, all men. There was even one from

0 )T[exas, reminding me of the out-the-state let ters editors have received
s;upporting of the Sister of the Spirit Camp at Ovettle. Not. supri sinrg

( si 11(e Taylor is a Louisianian and may ro hat 4 to il is westeru neighbors
a I so. Allt deliberately avoided th~e main issule: does Taylor support
l., theral Ilouse leadership? Yes, he does. It is; a mat ter of record! ili. s

ce urri rg votes for Foley as Speaker of the ilouse c annot honestlIy he

At every campaign stop Taylor brags about giving part of his pay raise
to s cholarships. Many of us give to school/scholarslip funds but (10 not
demand a fund be named after us, using disadvantaged student for personal

r'puhlicity purposes. We certainly don't think giving to others qualifies
one to be a Congressman.

(-)l)spite Taylor's statements our ports greatly benefit from free trade.
Thousands more Mississipians will go to work in the next five years because

\')of the trade agreements like NAFTA and the GATT. Taylor is somewhat blind
to this fact.

(N
1 have been a vocal supporter of pro-life, pro-family, antipornography
and other traditinal values oriented groups. Even in those heated and
emotional debates, I have not been so viciously attacked as I have been
Iby Taylor and his four literary hit-men. W/hat's next Gene, Janet Reno
and her tanks?

Mississippi suffers national image problems. I am still concern~ed when
PI.S. Congressman (no matter who he is) leaves his family, goes to the
big city and lives on a houseboat, it will create in most people a negative
image. Our image needs more building up than that. I raised no lifestyle
or behavior issues. The Taylor responses to that issue have been ,so
intense and over-reactive, that I'm beginning to wonder.

Carolyn N. Buttross, M.D.

Carolyn M. IButtr, M.D. G. Dai Fain, M.D.
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Liviug onahombs

After i expressed concern that
U.S. Rep. Gene Taylor clandes-
tinely supports the liberal agenda,
I received five negative responses.
First, a personal phone call from
Taylor. lie was rude and nasty at-
tacking my personal integity and
calling me a liar and one of those
"greedy doctors." I believe he ini-
tiated four letters to the editor from
cronies, all men. There was even
one from Texas, reminding me of
the out-of-state letters editors
have received supporting Camp
Sister Spirit at Ovett. All deliber-
ately avoided the main issue: Does
Taylor support liberal House lead-
ership? Yes, he does. It is a matter
of record. Iis recurring votes for
Foley as Speaker of the House can-
nt honestly be denied.

At every campaign stop Taylor
lbrags about giving part of his pay
raise to scholarships. Many of us
give to school/scholarslup funds but
do not demand a fund be named af-
ter us, using disadvantaged stu-
dents for personal publicity pur-
poses. We certainly don't think
giving to others qualifies one to be

a congressman.
Despite Taylor's statenieumg

our ports greatly benefit fron free
trade. Thousands more Mississip-
pians will go to work in the next
live years because of the trade
agreements like NAFTA andth
GAiT. Taylor is somewhat bind
to this fact.

I have been a vocal supporter of
pro-life, pro-family, anti-pornogra-
phy and other traditional-vaue-
oriented groups. Even in those
heated and emotional debates, I
have not been so viciously attacked
as i have been by Taylor and his
four literary hit-men.

Mississippi suffers national im-
age problems. i am still concerned
when a U.S. congressman (no
matter who he is) leaves his family,
goes to the big city and lives on a
houseboat, it will create in most
people a negative image. Our im-
age needs more building up than
that.

CAROLYN M.eUTRrQSs -~~f
Ocean Springs e4 ~l I_(O
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' C ' Clinic of Oce* Spriug P.A.I Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Missip 39564 (601) 875-1184

Februaiy 28, 1990

Rep. Wil H. Jones, Chairman

House Judioiary B "Commnit tee
Miss. Elouse~of Represenlat ives
P.O. Box l018\3
Jackson, MS 39215-1018

REF: "in formed consenlt" Abort ion Bill

Dear Sir:

I feel that the purpose of laws is to protect the most vulnerablein a society from those that would exploit, abuse or murderfor monetary or other personal gain. The majority in a( democratic society entrusts to its lawmakers the responsibility
,nd duty to enact such laws.

Ph 'lysicians are already under many restrictionls and reviews byIii miiny parties in their practice of medicine in the interest of
qx ,uality and cost effectiveness. They also hlave training andlicensing requirements, and are also obligated to abide by thleS legally enforced moral principles against robbery, rape andmurder. I do not feel that laws ensuring basic protection tov) women and their children represents "telling physicians how
to practice medicine."

Sincerely,

Carolyn M. Buttross M.D.

cc:Rep. Alvin EndtRep. Danny Guice
Jr.

Carolyn M. Butirose, M.D. Di~iae:Am i~r I~wIn PdmurrsG. David Fain, M.D.



childi's lii of ocel, Sprins P.A.
•1 Marth Road, Ocean Springs, Misip 396 (601) 875-1184

March 14,1990

Senator Thad Cochran
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Re: N.F.A. Funding

Dear Senator Cochran:

I would like to voice my strong objection to tax dollar fundingof the National Endowment for the, Arts. N.E.A. has repeatedly
used these funds to exhibit patent ]y pornographic and blasphemous
works.

.1 urge you to vote to cut out all funding to the N.E.A. to
safequard my tax dollars from this irresponsible misuse.

Sincerely,

Carolyn M. Buttross M.D.

enc: examples of how the N.E.A. uses tax dollars

Caroy M. Bertrm, M.D.G.DvdFMD G. David Faka, M.D.



Chlb's Clinic of Oce*[ Springs P.A.
1 Marks Road, Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564 (601) 875-1184

Ru February 28, 1990

J.Edwar Hill, President

Miss. St te Medical Association
P. 0. Box 47
Ilollandale, MS

R F: "informed consent" Abortion Bill

Dear Sir:

I feel that the purpose of laws is to protect the most vulnerable
in a society from those that would exploit, abuse or murder
for monetary or other personal gain. The majority in a
democratic society entrusts to its lawmakers the responsibility
and duty to enact such laws.

P'hysicians are already under many restrictions and reviews by
r ) many parties in their practice of medicine in the interest of

quality and cost effectiveness. Tlhey also have training and
I: l icensilng requirements, and are also obligated to abide by the

legally enforced moral principles against robbery, rape arid
murder. I do not feel that laws ensuring basic protection to
women and their children represents "telling physicians how
to practice medicine."

I feel that the manner in which a few physicians execute their
r choice to perform abortions is exploitative, not only of the

S unborn (who is obviously destroyed), but also of the mother.

S For these reasons, I am very disappointed in the Miss. State
Medical Association 'ublic pro-choice ( Pro-Abortion) stand.

C It reflects poorly on the dignity and integrity of every single
physician.

Sincerely,

Carolyn M. Buttross M.D.

Carolyn M. Btrq ;.G.UDavidFain, M.D.
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I have had the privilege ci

garet Taylor. dd&kn md hud it
hard to believe an yone cosid be so
misinformed as letter-writer Co
lyn M. Butiross. I know oaimmy)
fathers who don't ha4 e'b out oi[
town who spend less time with
their families than Gene Taylor.

it is appreciated and well known
by nmst people in the conununiy
the sacrifices the Taylor faiy
goes thurough in order for Gene
Taylor to perform his elected du-
ties. It's quite refreshing to know
and see personally the premiun he
puts on education. He has set up
a scholarship fund for" students in
his district, using his own salary to
do this.

The Taylors are a great model
fo, aziy family trying to learn bal-
ance of quality time. They make
every nute of family time count
and give acute meaning tj, jqJAIJ
respionsibility. S /jIJ .,-

CONiE HEI1MAN .' I



Savin on reniwok
money fisduo zsrs

, cannot undetstand why it
slould upset letter-writer Carolyn
huttxoss of Ocean Springs that
Rep. Gene Taylor lives on aboet in
Washingto. Has she checked the
rents lately in D.C. ?

if Rep. Taylor had to pay the
cost of an apartment he would not
be able to relinquish his raises for
the scholarships that she also comn-
plains about. Also these scholar-
ships could be called by a name oth-
er than his if any other
congressmen from our area would
forego their raises and donateth
difference toward this worthy
cause.

lDisagreeing with one's voting
record is one thing, but to attack
one's personal family life is inex-
cusable. l, too, think that Mr. Tay-
k)r should have voted for NAFTfA;
however, ! have enough intellect to
realize that my congressmen is in
Washington hearing and seeing
1)0th sides of the story and [ am
no~t.

Perhaps Ms. liuttross would
like to visit flay St. Louis and at-
tend a school, church or social
function and observe Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor and their three children. if
every politician in D.C. was as fam-
ily-oriented as Mr. Taylor, Ms.
Buttross wouldn't have to worry
about her traditional values.

MRS. GEoRGE dIBENEDEI1TO.
Bay St. Louis cv 114 ,AI4

i~ rv~ng
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IfC ~ .Buttmt Ossmo I

Spring i truly pro-se, pr-ui, |
ant-pongr y ad faor oherf/
traditionalvalues, I would think e"
would be in the Gene Taylor camp
instead of trashing has good nme.
!, too, favor such values ad s
port Congressman Taylor for that
very reason. He consistently,
without fail, votes to strengthen
these very concepts. If oneboh
ers to read URoll Call" in each Sun-
day's Sun Hlerald, which lists con-
gressional votes, one will realize
that what i have said is factual.

What is the big deal about
where Congressman Taylor lives in
Washington, D.C. ? ! can assure
Ms. Bluttross that the fact that he
lives on a houseboat presents no
image problem for Mississippi, and
to state otherwise is absurd. I per-
s(Dllly thfink that his attempt to
economize and cut back on ex-
penses attests to Congressman'
Taylor's thriftiness - something
we could use a lot of in Congress.

I can't understand why Ms. But-
tross is so concerned that Con-
gressman Taylor's family contin-
ues to reside here in Mississippi
while he is in Washin~ton. Perhaps
Iris family wishes to remain here in
a safer, cleaner environment.
What sane man would want to
move his family from the safe con-
fines of the Mississippi Gulf Coast
to the crime-infested city of Wash-
ington, D.C. ? As ahusband and fa-
ther of two small children, I cer-
tainly wouldn't want my family
living under those conditions.

Ms. Buttross obviously believes
that everyone who writes a letter
to this forum on behalf of Con-
gressman Taylor is a crony. I not
only deny being a crony but I have
never met Mr. Taylor. I do, how-
ever, admire and respect him and
am proud of the image he portg] l.

LARRY LADNER l,, ,",
Bioxi " ~ h

!!,.
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It's terrl -ic tolhve
i reci~ when Gene Taylor first

ran for Conress. He was definitely
anunderdog. I dia't tli khehad
a chance because he refused

was 10 or 20 times herer.

won, sad was deIlhd tht we ha

mest toh is dt nmy congress
men dar'tvite f~ wha h best for
dthek am t5l m the nstiO a

INow Taylor tIe been wader at-
tain the lrslto te edor c(
uns bame hutmd oj throwiag

Wt~,D.C., he either,
dleeps on a faM daihe on

e Wdd .I .h

le# $,S~bper mnth wanq

ha to-mke.- .e oge tese-ig homeless people to move out
of her car. The car couldn't be kept
locked, or else the hoels peo
pl would break the windows to get
m1 Piubc school ther have seni-

loins, wad prvte schol are "x
trenaely exesie No wonde the

WTawt ia the wol s wrong with

doesat waste money? f wead

WheVOSI, we wouidh't lave a
• dekt grwhi at a rat that thre

an to bkrqat oSuecIWI
s What, s wrngWh thdii the

Cost ia betterevkmeftto

,The let i this controersy isnt
abm Relp. Tsyo~kwlvmaboS.

fIc a way to oust one of the few
cOlsWrewi1 who wves for themi-

Sterest of peopl who aen't rich

a md pGweli
.- m sC@a~qI -

~kfl4~LX
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to 'fre' laylor from Congness
- -urngi

* Thousands of people in the carszipping past Ken Grove's beachfront
home on Friday craned their necks,
eyeballing the 4-by-8-foot sign in his
front yard.

Onhe of U.S. Rep. (Gene Taykor's
owl' 1992 campaign signs is planted
tlhec'. iBut spray painted across its
smrfae Cis a huge red circle crossed
with a slash, the international symbll
f(J[ !10.

"I was one of his constituents, arid I
rued ham," said Long leach resident
Grove, the owner of "a small, one-
man band' refrigeration business.

Thew 60-year-old semi-retiree says
Keesler Air Force Base awarded him
a work contract in July 1991, but "18
hours finto the contract they called mue
up to can'el."

(Grove wantedl the gove'ruiieit to
pay hune $8,500) for their cancellation,
which was his bid pruce, so he asked
Taylor's olffce to lrltercedle.

WIK'n the money wasn't for thcom-
m , (;rove painted his displeasure
across the Taylor sign that's been in
his garage since the last election.

A lawyer for Taylor's campaign
conunittee 'asked Grove to remove

the sign. Grove refused, and the at.torney threatened a lawsuit.
Taylor said his ofic contacted the

Air Force Inspector General's ofc
three times for Grove in the last year.

"T'lheir reply, which I've come to
accept as being the proper thing, is
that it was not a contract but a pur-
chase order, and since no labor was
pertfor red nor auny supplies pur-
chase.d in order to fulfll that purchase
ord(.I, they said the Air Force was
uflder no( obhigation," Taylor said.

Ac~cording to letters from the in:
spector General's office to Taylor's
staff, Keesler canceled the work after
it was deternmine& to be unfeasible.

Grzove contends the job was award-
ed to ano)ther bidder, according to
finfornation he obtained through the
federal Freedom of Iformation Act.

Taylor said he's concerned that
(;J)ve's use of the sign may cause
i)robhe~ls with federal regulations
stijuilatigR no campaign funds can~be
used for personal reasons.

Hiui will the campaign committee
sue (hiove to get back the $100 sign?

Said "l'aylor: "Htow do I get a sign
that's clearly the property of the con-
gressionl campaign back? i can't let
that sign be used for personal
purposes." I

JI
t
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

COUNTY OF JACKSON

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. DONALD J. BOOTH

1. My name is Dr. Donald J. Booth, and I am a surgeon in

Ocean Springs, Mississippi. The information set forth in this

Affidavit is made on personal knowledge.

2. 1 practice medicine at 19 Marks Road, which is

comprised ot three offices. I pay rent for these offices. Two

of the offices are utilized by me and my medical practice. I

have, over the last few years, allowed my colleague and fellow

surgcon, Dr. William Kennerly, use of the office free of charge.

For approximately two weeks in March 1994, 1 allowed George

Barlos periodic use of this office after conferring with Dr.

Kenner ly.

3. I have entered into a separate lease agreement with

George Barlos regarding a residential rental property that I

own. It my understanding that Mr. Barlos stays in the house when

he is making appearances on the Coast. The agreement provides

for payment at the conclusion of the Barlos campaign. I expect

payment in full from Mr. Barlos pertaining to this rental

agreement.

Further, Affiant sayeth not.

THIS the / day of September , 1994.

DR. DONALD J.



STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

COUJNTY OF JACKSON

PERSONALLY CANE AND APPEARED BEFORE ME, the undersigned

authority for the aforesaid jurisdiction, Dr. Donald J. Booth,

who after being duly sworn on oath, states that the matters and

things set forth in the above and foregoing Affidavit are true

and correct as therein stated, and where stated on information

and belief, he believes the same to be true.

DR. DONALD J. efOT

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, this the 44.- day of

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 1994.

Y PUBLIc

My Commission Expires:
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

COUNTY OF HARRISON

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES N. COMPTON

1. My name is James N. Compton. I am a resident of

Biloxi, Mississippi. I am competent to testify as to matters

herein.

2. 1 am a part owner of the office building which houses

my law firm Compton, Crowell and Hewitt, as well as other space

which is rented out from time to time.

3. From August, 1990, until November 1990, and prior to my

disillusionment with Gene Taylor, I allowed him and the Taylor

campaign the use of one of our vacant offices for his 1990

election. No charge for the use of the office space was made or

offered. Following the Taylor campaign, we rented the office for

$350.00 a month.

4. For a long time, various people have expressed their

unhappiness with Gene Taylor, either vocally or visually. These

may be sometime around the time of the election, but since

Congressional elections are every two years, any time you

criticize Gene Taylor, it is not too far from an election. I do

not see Dr. Booth's signs as relating to this election. They are

: : . ..... ' :: : : ! : . : : : . : i i i : i ? : i 
'
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part of the unhappiness that will continue irrespective of the

election cycle.

Further, Affiagt sayeth not.

'H IS the _____ day of September , 1994.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, this the J/L day of
____________, 1994.

NOT/ - PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:
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I=ITER C ASIDE

.A~o~o .,.-- J-September 23, 1994

ATTN: Mary L. Taksar -.

Office of General Counsel W'

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20463 (

RE: MUR 4047
Our File Number: 446-001

Dear Ms. Taksar:

Enclosed please find four (4) additional pages of letters
to the editor, which I would appreciate you adding as exhibits
to the response filed on behalf of The Carolyn Buttross Defense
League and Dr. Donald J. Booth. I also enclose a letter from
Representative Gene Taylor and an article about Representative
Taylor wanting to sue for libel because of Dr. Buttross.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Peter C. Abide
For the Firm
of Counsel to Dr. Carolyn
Buttross Defense League, Inc.
and Dr. Donald J. Booth

PCA/tlo
Attachments
cc: Dr. Donald J. Booth
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"laylor uses left-wing tactic
To the Editor:

Besides a phone call from Gene Taylor, his cam-
paignm published a letter signed by Attorney Krebs
lhng-time Taylor machine member. Taylor's call

(which was rude, defensive, vicious) was so similar
tl) Kreb's letter, I have no doubt who prompted it.

KrebsfTaylor uses standard Cliuiton/left-wing
tactics:

AVOIIDS ISSUES: As a women, wife, mother,
my issue is that the nation gets an anti-family
image of Mississippi when a Congressman leaves
fa~mily, goes to Washington and lives on a boat.

Thait's not how Mississippians live. I didn't make.

money or lifestyle personal issues.
., DENY EVERYTHING: Taylor HAS always

(Cted Foley Speaker of the House. That's record-
, ii faict Attorney Kreb's denial of re.corded truth

(hl(nlstratcs why there are so many lawyer jokes.

) ('heck it! While checking records, note Taylor
received money from left-wing sources like Barbara

r' I)txer, American Trial Lawyers and Ray Mabus.
IRRELEVANT ISSUES: Taylor donates schol-

("'.' arship money. I and many good and loving people
donate to "scholarshi ps"/charities on principle--
not to name a charity after ourselves to influence
voters. We usually are unable to manipulate huge

,
-  tax deductions...

Taylor (like Hillary) names "greedy doctors."
" This "greedy doctor" practices full-time. My "house

-) session" runs 50 weeks/year. Taylor's salary alone
exceeds my total annual income. With perks,

, access to family money, campaign money, expens-
es, etc., Taylor is way beyond me and 99% of Mis-

N.- sissippians.
I am proud of my hard work getting a medical

degree, before women in medicine were politically
correct. I am proud of the support my earnings give
to state and community. I don't ask family to
manipulate assets so I have a "politically correct"
public financial statement.

I espouse strong family philosophy. Intimidation
by closet left-wingers won't change that!

C.M. Buttross, M.D.
Ocean Springs, Miss.

0

Taylor merely their pawn
To the Editor:

Mr. Maxwell's 1/27/94 "response" to my lette r
regarding Taylor's support fo~r Clinton and the

liberals who control Congress wildly misses my

point.
Being a Republican,or Democrat is not the

issue. Taylor's hard work to get C'linton into the

White House and his series of votes electing ultra

liberals to control our Congress is the issue.
Our socialist president and the liberal-elite in

Congress set the agenda in Washington, not Tay-

lor. lie' is m(erely their pawn. Clinto)n and Foley use
him, Taylor lets them do it It's aii iidisputible fact
that Taylor helps keep) liberals iin power who want
to raise our taxes, put gays in the military, feder-
ally fund abortions. and continue Welfare.

In exchange Taylor receives huge amounts of
special interest PAC money. ( lPublic Record, Sc.
of State's Office, Jackson.) It's directed to Taylor by

the Liberal Leadership. If Taylor was a "thorn in

their side" liberals would not send money.
Taylor is completely at odds with his own con-

stituents on many other crucial issues:
*~ Taylor voted with liberals against Desert

Storm.
SHe voted to keep Barney Frank in Congress

despite Frank's homosexual prostitution ring scan-

d* Like liberals, Taylor opposes term limits for

politicians.
* Taylor bounced $3,000 in checks during the

House banking scandal.
Outrageously, Taylor also allows liberals to use

him as a "reserve" vote. On crucial votes he'11 wait~
until the last minute. If liberals dont need him,
they let him off. An example of this classic liberal

deception was Taylor's vote on the Clinton tax

plan...-
Ken Grove
Long Beach, Miss.



Questions Taylor's motives *.,

T11 thle Editor:. '

I am outraged! 1 have beezn hearing and read.:[
ing about how Cong. Gene Taylor makes great'
sacrifices to give his pay raises toward scholar-,:
ships. And now, I have found out that he has',
been misleading us and using this to buy votes.h

When Mr. Taylor first claimed he would give
his pay raises to scholarships, he was making
$89,000 per year. htis pay was increased to
$133,600. This means that he was claiming to
give to scholarships, $44,600.

According to IS ofice, that is not how he.
spends the pay raise. They told mec that out of
that $44,600, he pays his taxes which are
approximately 25 percent or $33,400. This leaves
only $il1,200 to go toward his retirement fund•
and then to scholarships. And to top it all, the
fraction of his pay raise that actually goes to
scholarships is fully tax deductible.

I think it is despicable for him to deceive us',
into believing that he gave his pay raise to schol-"
arships when he did not.•

What else has Cong. Tai.ylo~r imisled us about in ""
ordler to get our votes?

Chris Stacey Ocean .,

Springs, Miss. " "



Backs Clinton-like politics
To the Editor:

As thle current Congressional race is progress-

ing. I have noticed a great similarity between this

race and the 1992 presidentia'l race.

As we recall, Bill Clinton claimed to be a new

D~ezocrat with conservative or, at least, middle of

thle road ideologies. lHe made promises and claims

to get elected which we now know were lies and

miisrepresentations. lie has continiued this policy

silve he was elected, and we cati now see our

cm ivr declining.

Thbe tincuIUIett 11n the 5th Cotlglesstfonal l)istrict

cOnt ilies this sanie type of callpalignI to get re-

electedl. l ie has made claims of accomnplishmenlts

that lie is tiot responsible for and he has lied to us

to, get re-elected, lie lied to us about supporting the

l liiwport, he lied to us abo ut NA1"I'A (he sup-

ported the unionls and the liberals), he lied to us

ab~out the 1993 budget bill (he held his vote in

re~serV& 1)oth times), he lied to us about the A-to-Z

bill te refuses to sign the discharge petitionl), he

lied to us about being a conservative when he

s4Ilpl)0its and is supported by liberal.s such as Ros-

terkowski, Al (Gore, Bartley Franks and Tom

l,vAl, t he worst lie, of all is about givilig all of his

pa:y raises to) schtdlariips (he lied aboitt it, then

iises it tt'r (.:irit)iig
ni purpo)seS :and tax credlits).

lI" we take the past as ati l ome for the future,

the incumbent can be counted on to continue his

Clintoti-like politics and will keep us on the path

of his supporting Clinton and the liberals.

Tom Gaskell
Vancleave, Miss.
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Taylor should obtainbetter liigquarters
i was shocked after reading the

article in The Sun Herakd, "Lofty
living not for ail lawmakers," de-
scribing where Rep. Taylor lives
when he is in Washington.

TFhe article reported that Rep.
Tayhor byves on a fishing trawler at a
marina on the Anacostia River,
where, this year, there is a foul
smell decaying, dead fish, now
thawing after a hard winter freeze.

Rep. Taylor, the article relates,
recently spe.nt a mere $3 5Son a par-
ty for l louse aides and military'
brass by serving barbecued chicken
and beer at his place. I can imagine
tihe opuuon formed by the invited
guests about our representative
when they were eating chicken and
smelling dead fish!

Let us look at the high position
in the U. S. goverrnent Mr. Taylor
holds. The taxpayers of this coun-
try are paying members of Con-
gress a hefty $133, 6001 annually.
Tis doesn't include the other al-
lowances they receive, It is under-
stood by the American people aSportion of tis pay is to be used bymembers of Congress to live in the

i

area of Washington where their
job calls for them to be, and to lve
in a decent residence counesmu-
rate with their positio:, and status.

I am confident the majority ocr
the citizens of Mississippi expect
members of our congressional del-
egation to reside in a decent rest-
dence with their family members,
and not to live in the manner the
Hlonorable (;erie Taylor is living in
Washington, on an old fishing trawl-
er in the nudlst of decaying, dead
fish on the Anau'ostia River, a-do-it-
yourselIf place for gI dold boys.

As i ann an independent voter, i
ani not in the politial camp of any-
one; therefore, my concern that
Rep. Taylor lives on' a fishing trawl-
er isn't because he is a Democrat,
or about his voting record.

My concern is the fact Mr. Tay-lor is a (/Ined States cogrssman
and in my judgment he slx~uln't
live, nor does he have to live, with
the $133, 64M) annual salary lhe re-
ceives, on a fishing trawler under
the conditions as de(scribed in the
article, anl I am t-onnfident the ma-
jority of the citizens o)f Mississippi
will agree, ["

V.E. WILSON "
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Lt. Col. Vernon E. Wilson353 Oakridge Circle
Biloxi, Mississippi 39531

Dear Vernon:

Thanks for your most recent letter and your "letters to theeditor." i want to especially thank you for bringing my frugalWashington lifestyle to the public's attention.
I have to admit that I was afraid that no one was noticing myscrimping and saving. Thanks to you and your effort this is nowcommon knowletige and has resulted in my already good pollingnumbers gettin~g even better.
I also want to thank you for_____rn_ to bring my scholarshipprog-tm+-j6 el+pibli6's atntion. After allI did vote %alnmtth-py ~ie d~ si6ongVh helped almost a hundred oung

.$i4,~6-...so tiat-I-ve away pr bably i-s--nt--muc- n,r ey to-a +

Unfortunately, the press rarely Covers good deeds - so thanksfor doing that for me. I often find it so ironic that the peoplewh~o condone Senator Lott for voting for and accepting a pay raisecriticize me for being generous with mine. I am sure that youagree that this is something that I need to bring to the public'sattentioni during this year's campaign.

Again, thank you for your efforts on my behalf. Because ofyou and other good people like you I am cqnfident that the publicwill allow me to continue to serve them/] 7"

of Congress
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'Tis the season for campaign tricks
With the November elecions " bearing dow" -.md ome predict, ng that the Democratic Par'y

up with a bloodyngressional races
u'enig to heat up.
(nvn sour own Fifth
District contest between
Democratic incumbent
3.n. Taylor and Republi-
:an George Barlos.

While Barlos has been
cratching for attention

aver the last several
months, Taylor has been
rying to distance ,himself
&mn the political albaross
that is Bill Clinton. At the
me time, Barlos has been

The rostrum

Holbert

:rying just as hard to show that Taylor. despiteterhetoric that he's not anyone's "boy." helps
e Clinton/Mitchell/Foley machine eat-

payerdollars at record pace. The
sta mst be working, because this past

ee, and the Democrats came out swing-
ugwith a complaint of campaign violations by
3arlos.

Filed in Washington by the Democratic Con-
iressional Campaign Committee (DCCC), this
omplaint alleges, among other things, that Bar-
.os received excessive contributions from Ocean
3prlngs physician Donald Booth. They came to

hs conclusion because Barbos listed a S3.S50
Iebt. to Both for use of an office. Booth. who

m lets others use t.he t:iny office free of charge,
wras unaware Barbos even intended to pay him.
bt s to be a fairly innocent situation, but the
DCC chose to file a complaint wit h the Feder-
.J Election Commission , FEC) anyway.

Of course Taylor's people deny having any-

hi ng to do with this corrpiair.:. A spokespersonsaid the DCCC decided to ::ie :he complaint
w=:hcut even consultig them. n'rats a rich one.

In takig with "the FEC. I was todd such com-
plaints are a fairly common tock du'ing election
time. Sometimes politicians even announce they
are going to file a complaint, then don't follow up.
(Imagine, a politician not following up.) In this
case, though, the complaint was actually filed.

This marks a distinct change in Taylor's
approach to Barlos' candidacyv. Before that, G-ene
chose to ignore his opponent and jet him twist in
the winds of obscuri::.. The DCCC complaint
was a bad move because of its petty nature and
the media exposure i.t gives Barbos. Any oppor-
tuniy Barbos gets to remind people that Taylor
is a Democrat in Republican clothing is an oppor-
tun~tv" to win votes.

Th e reason for the Democratic attack on the
Barlos campaign has a great deal to do with
the relationship between Dr. Booth. his wife
Dr. Carolyn Butt ross and the Congressman from
Bay St. Louis. Taylor is extremely upset with
Buttross and her Letters-to-the-editor campaign
against him. Booth eve. u set up the 'Carolyn
Buttross Defense Fund" after Taylor allegedly
called his wife and "blessed her out." The
"defense fund" has taken to placing billboards
and signs around ",he A i:zrc: which link Taylo?
with Bill Clinton and Congres Demlocratic lead:

ership.
While the "defense fund" may be a tongue-in-

cheek poke at President Bill's own legal prob-
lems. Taylor isn't laughing.

This became very clear when I was inter-
viewing Taylor a couple of months,, go about
his decision not to support the "A to Z' pending
reduction plan. Gene launched into a tirade,
boohooing about how unfair The Miss isszppi

Press was being by running the story.He went on to say we had libeled him by run-
ning Buttross' letters and tha he had consulted
lawyers about suing the newspaper. (Appar-
ently he fb*o'gst that a Congressman winnng a
libel suit is about as rare as Bill Clinton sticking
with a foreign policy decision. Almost never
happens.) What Taylor's outburst showed is
that Buttross' letters and Barios' hammering
have gotten under his political skin.

On the "A to Z" front, Barlos has continued to
attack Taylor for not supporting the bill on
which he is a co-sponsor. This week, Cong. Bill
Zeliff, R-NH, came to the Coast to help Barlos
further pin Taylor's ears back on this issue. It is
interesting to note that Gene won't help get the
measure onto the House floor, even though it
would greatly increase the power of Congress-
men to cut pork from the budget. Most of Tay-
lor's excuses for not signing on seem a bit lame,
giving credence to Barlos' claim that he is kow-
towing to the Democratic leaders in Congress.

Oddly enough, in a campaign that has
stressed Taylor's faults almost as much as it
has Barlos' conservative values, the Congress-
man's "Achilles Heel" has not yet been tweaked.
When he originally ran for the office, Gene
vowed he would not accept Political Action Com-
mittee (PAC) money. These days he is a virtual
"PA~man," gobbling up checks from various
and sundry sources. (So much for his not being
anyone's "boy.")

Look for that to become part of the political
fire fight as we near November and the elec-
tion positioning continues.

Rob Holber is a zitv . c1? and police reporter
for The Mississimr ?"'ess His :cern~ :pe on
Thursdays and Sundlcv.
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In the Matter of)
)Enforcement Priority

) S ISTV

GENERAL COUSEL'S REPORT StSTV
I • INTRODUCTION

This report is the General Counsel's Report to recommend

that the Commission no longer pursue the identified lower

priority and stale cases under the Enforcement Priority 
System.

II. CASES RECOMMENDED FOR CLOSING

A. Cases Not Warranting Further Pursuit Relative to Other

Cases Pending Before the Commission

A critical component of the Priority System is identifying

those pending cases that do not warrant the further expenditure

of resources. Each incoming matter is evaluated using

Commission-approved criteria and cases that, based on their

rating, do not warrant pursuit relative to other pending 
cases

are placed in this category. By closing such cases, the

Commission is able to use its limited resources to focus 
on more

important cases.

Having evaluated incoming matters, this Office has

identified 10 cases which do not warrant further pursuit

relative to the other pending cases.
1 A short description of

each case and the factors leading to assignment of a 
relatively

1. These matters are: MUR 4165 (Attachment 2); MUR 4187

(Attachment 3); MUM 4188 (Attachment 4); MUM 4199 (Attachment 5);

MUM 4211 (Attachment 6); KUR 4212 (Attachment 7); MUM 4216

(Attachment 8); MUM 4224 (Attachment 9); MUM 4243 (Attachment 10);
MUR 4245 (Attachment 11).
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low priority and consequent recommendation not to pursue each

case is attached to this report. See Attachments 2-il. AS the

Commission requested, this Office has attached the responses to

the complaints for the externally-generated matters and the

referrals for matters referred by the Reports Analysis Division

in instances where this information was not previously

circulated. See Attachments 2-11.

8. Stale Cases

Investigations are severely impeded and require relatively

more resources when the activity and evidence are old.

consequently, the Otfice of General Counsel recommends that the

Commission focus its efforts on cases involving more recent

activity. Such efforts will also generate more impact on the

current electoral process and are a more efficient allocation of

our limited resources. To this end, this Office has identified

33 cases that

do not

warrant further investment of significant Commission resources.
2

2.

(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(Atta
(AttU

These matters are: PM 308 (Attachment 12); RAD 94L-29
hchment 13); R&D 94L-34 (Attachment 14); R&D 94NF-10
kchment 15); R&D 94t4F-13 (Attachment 16); MUR 4027
tchment 17); MUR 4028 (Attachment 18); MUM 4033
Lchment 19); MUM 4042 (Attachment 20); MUM 4045
kchment 21); MUR 4047 (Attachment 22); MUM 4049
chment 23); MUR 4057 (Attachment 24); MUR 4059
chuent 25); MUM 4062 (Attachment 26); MUR 4065
chment 27); MUR 4066 (Attachment 28); MUR 4067
ichment 29); MUM 4069 (Attachment 30); MUR 4070
Lchment 31); MUM 4077 (Attachment 32); MUR 4079
kchment 33); MUM 4086 (Attachment 34); MUR 4089
Lchment 35); MUM 4095 (Attachment 36); MR 4099
ichment 37); MUM 4102 (Attachment 38); MUM 4104
ichment 39); MUR 4111 (Attachment 40); MUM 4113
achment 41); MUM 4117 (Attachment 42); MUM 4127
hchment 43); and MUM 4132 (Attachment 44).
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Since the recommendation not to pursue the identified cases is

based on staleness, this Office has not prepared separate

narratives for these cases. As the Commission requested, the

responses to the complaints for the externally-generated matters

and the referrals for the internally-generated matters are

attached to the report in instances where this information was

not previously circulated. See Attachments 12-44.

This Office recommends that the Commission exercise its

prosecutorial discretion and no longer pursue the cases listed

below in Section IXI.A and III.B effective February 13, 1996.

By closing the cases effective February 13, 1996, CED and the

Legal Review Team will respectively have the additional time

necessary for preparing the closing letters and the case files

for the public record.

IIlI. RECOMMNENDATIONS

A. Decline to open a MUM and close the file effective
February 13. 1996 in the following matters:

1) PM 308
2) MAD 94L-29
3) MAD 94L-34
4) MAD 94NF1-10
5) MAD 94NF-13
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B. Take no action, close the file effective February 13,
1996, and approve the appropriate letter in the following
matters:

1)2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30,
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
38)

MUR
IIUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
'SUR
'SUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUJR
MUJR
MUR
MUR
MUR
'SUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MSUR
MUR
'SUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
1'UR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR

40274028
4033
4042
4045
4047
4049
4057
4059
4062
4065
4066
4067
4069
4070
4077
4079
4086
4089
4095
4099
4102
4104
4111
4113
4117
4127
4132
4165
4187
4188
4199
4211
4212
4216
4224
4243
4245

General Counsel
Date



BEFORE TSR FEDERAL ELECTION COMI(18ION

In the Matter of )
) Agenda Document #X96-13

Enforcement Priority

CORRECTED CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W4. Emons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission, do hereby certify that the

Commission decided by votes of 4-0 to take the following

action in the above-captioned matter:

A. Decline to open a MUR and close the file
effective March 5, 1996, in the following
mattoe:

1) PM 308
2) RAD 94L-29
3) RAD 94L-34
4) RAD 94NF-l10
5) RAD 94N7- 13

B. Take no action, close the file effective
March 5, 1996, and approve appropriate
letter in the following matters:

1) NUR 4027
2) NfUR 4028
3) MUR 4033
4) MU 4042
5) MUR 4045
6) KUOR 404'7
7) KU3R 4049
8) MU 4057
9) NUR 4059

(continued)



Federal Ilection Commission
Cort~t£cation: Entorcement Priority
Maroh 6, 1996

IIUR 4062MUR 4065
J4UR 4066
I4UR 4067
KUR 4069
KUR 4070
l(UR 4077
ISUR 4079
ZSIR 406
MUR 4089
MUR 4095
MUR 4099
Mul 4102
MUR 4104
KUR 4111
MUR 4113
ISUR 4117
MUR 4127
MUR 4132
MUR 4165
MUR 4187
MUR 418
MUR 4199
MfUR 4211
MLJR 4212
MUR 4216
MUR 4224
M R 4243
)fUR 4245

(continued)

Page 2

10)11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
1'7)
18)
1.9)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
26)
29)
30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
38)



Federal Election Coission Page 3
Crtification: Enforcement Priority
Mtarch 5, l 96

Comissioner. Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, and Thomas
voted affirmatively on the above-noted decisions.
Conmissioner Mec~rrywarn not present.

Attest:

Date Sec tarp of the Commission



[ [ lw FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
'WASHIN(;TON. D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Judith L. Corley, Esquire
Perkins Coie
607 14th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005-2011

RE: MUR 4047

'0 Dear Ms. Corley:

~On August 29, 1994, the Federal Election Commission
~received the complaint you filed on behalf of the Democratic

Congressional Campaign Committee alleging certain violations of
i,, the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the

Act").

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the
Commission exercised its p rosecutorial discretion to take no
action in the matter. This case was evaluated objectively
relative to other matters on the Commission's docket. In light
of the information on the record, the relative significance of

~the case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the

C) Commission determined to close its file in this matter on
March 5, 1996. This matter will become part of the public

~record within 30 days.

c The Act allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the
Commission's dismissal of this action. See 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a)(8).

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commissins 20th Anniversar

YESTERDAY. TODAY AND TOMORRbOW

DEUAE TO i E " C, Ifl " PSUC !! i. ii:i :ZIFOM



T1 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASH-INGTON. D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996

Elaine Barbos, Treasurer
George Barlos for Congress
1902 20th Avenue *A
Gulfport, MS 39501

RE: MUR 4047

Dear Ms. Barlos:

On September 1, 1994, the Federal Election Commission
notified you of a complaint alleging certain violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy of
the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the
Commission exercised its p rosecutorial discretion to take no
action against George Barbos for Congress and you, as treasurer.
This case was evaluated objectively relative to other matters on
the Commission's docket. In light of the information on the
record, the relative significance of the case, and the amount of
time that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its
file in this matter on March 5, 1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) no
longer apply and this matter is now public. In addition,
although the complete file must be placed on the public record
within 30 days, this could occur at any time following
certification of the Commission's vote. If you wish to submit
any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record,
please do so as soon as possible. While the file may be placed
on the public record prior to receipt of your additional
materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the
public record when received.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central
Enforcement Docket at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Th7Taksar, Atre
Central Enforcement Doc et

CeIrain he Comisio 20th Annivesr



r.411 A FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20463

March 7, 1996

George Barbos
138 Buccaneer Drive
Hattiesburg, MS 39402

RE: MUR 4047

Dear Mr. Barbos:

On September 1, 1994, the Federal Election Commission
notified you of a complaint alleging certain violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy of
the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the
Commission exercised its prosecutorial discretion to take no
action against you. This case was evaluated objectively
relative to other matters on the Commission's docket. In light
of the information on the record, the relative significance of
the case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the
Commission determined to close its file in this matter on
March 5, 1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.c. S 437g(a)(12) no
longer apply and this matter is now public. In addition,
although the complete file must be placed on the public record
within 30 days, this could occur at any time following
certification of the Commission's vote. If you wish to submit
any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record,
please do so as soon as possible. While the file may be placed
on the public record prior to receipt of y our additional
materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the
public record when received.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central
Enforcement Docket at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mar .Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebratin the Commti~ons 20th Anniversary

YESoRAY, TODAY AND TOMRO



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
wASMINCTON. D.C. 2O4b

March 7, 1996

Peter C. Abide, Esquire
Compton, Crowell and Hewitt
146 Porter Avenue
P.O. Drawer 1937
Biloxi, MS 39533-1937

RE: MUR 4047
Dr. Carolyn Buttross
Defense League, Inc.

Donald Booth, M.D.

Dear Mr. Abide:

On September 1, 1994, the Federal Election Commission
notified your clients, Dr. Carolyn Buttross Defense League,
Inc., and Donald Booth, M.D., of a complaint alleging certain
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended. A copy of the complaint was enclosed with that
notification.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the
Commission exercised its prosecutorial discretion to take no
action against Dr. Carolyn Buttross Defense League, Inc. and
Donald Booth, M.D. This case was evaluated objectively relative
to other matters on the Commission's docket. In light of the
information on the record, the relative significance of the
case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the Commission
determined to close its file in this matter on March 5, 1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) no
longer apply and this matter is now public. In addition,
although the complete file must be placed on the public record
within 30 days, this could occur at any time following
certification of the Commission's vote. If you wish to submit
any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record,
please do so as soon as possible. While the file may be placed
on the public record prior to receipt of your additional
materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the
public record when received.

Celebraung th CommIssion s 20th Annive'rsa

YSTIERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
DEDI.ATE1D TO KEF.EING THE PUBLIC INFORMED



Mr. A.bide, Esq.Page 2

If you have any questions. p lease contact the Central

Enforcement Docket at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGT"ON. D.C. 20463
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